[The present Begbrook School in Stapleton, replaced the school formerly in Brinkworthy Road, Stapleton. This Log Book dates from the time of that former school in Brinkworthy Road. It was then called ‘Stapleton School, Bristol’.]
Diary or Log Book.	 1903 – 1943.
[From 1862, school regulations required that the Head should keep a Diary…]

Collins’ School Diary or Log Book.
London: William Collins, Sons, & Co., Limited, Bridewell Place, New Bridge Street, E.C.

(Extracts from New Code.)    "8. The managers are held responsible by the Department for the conduct of their schools, for their maintenance in efficiency, and for the provision of all needful furniture, books, and apparatus, and in particular of--
    (a) suitable registers;
    (b) a portfolio to contain official letters;
    (c) a diary or log-book;
    (d) a cash book;
    (e) the Code and Revised Instructions for each year;
    (f) a book for recording minutes of Manager's meetings.

     "The log-book must be stoutly bound, and contain not less than 3o0 ruled pages. It must be kept by the principal teacher, who is required to enter in it from time to time such events as the introduction of new books, apparatus, or courses of instruction, any plan of lessons approved by the inspector, the visits of managers, absence, illness, or failure of duty on the part of any of the school staff, or any special circumstances affecting the school, that may, for the sake of future reference or for any other reason, deserve to be
recorded.

   "No reflections or opinions of a general character are to be entered in the log-book.

    "23. The managers are supplied with a form of annual return and examination schedules, which they are required to have ready by the day fixed for the inspector's annual visit, when they must also produce for his inspection the registers, portfolio, log-book, and cash-book. Any of these documents may be required to be sent to him or the Department.

    '~ 24. The summary of any report made by the Inspector either after his annual visit, or any visit made without notice, and any remarks made upon it by the Department, must, as soon as communicated to the managers, be copied verbatim into the log-book and signed by the correspondent of the managers.

    "72. As soon as the inspector's annual report is received, a list of the school staff, as settled by the decision of the Department, must be entered in the log book, and signed by the correspondent of the managers. This entry will show what was the school staff at the beginning of the school year. An entry must be made of any change in the staff occurring during the school year."



[This transcription, begun on November 8th 2001, is intended to record only those entries in the Log Book which may have any interest of historical value, or which contain the name of a person. Some entries are included to give the reader a feel of the conditions of those times. There are a few entries in the alphabetical index at the front of the book]

This Diary was kept by the Head Teacher of the school and commences on 31st August 1903…

In the Alphabetical Index at the beginning of the book, there are but a few entries:-
Under D – Dimensions, Infants’ Room 18’4” x 21’4”. Babies’ Room 12’3” x 21’8”. Mixed School, 21’4” x 47’9”. Classroom 14’10” x 15’8”. Playground 32’6” x 55’6”.
Under R –	Reports, Government, 1903 pages 12 & 13, 1904 page 43.
		Reports, Diocesan, 1904 page 28.
Under S -	Scheme of Instruction, 1903-4 Pages 1-3, 1904 pages 32-34.


1903		Pages 1 - 3
		The school reopened after the summer Holidays. Attendance, Upper Department 121, Infants 54.
		Scheme of Instruction 1903 – 1904, approved by HMI, 20.8.03.
Class I, Stds V, VI, VII.
A	English	Reading	Schedule I Code: from: Historical: Geographical Advanced Literary and science Readers.
			Writing	Schedule I Code: Copy Writing.
			Composition	Essay Writing, Letter Writing.
			Grammar	as far as bears on correct use of language.
			Recitation	Horatius, Macaulay.
B	Arithmetic	Schedule I of Code B Mental Arithmetic.
C	History	Short complete History of England.
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1903		Pages 1 – 3 continued…
D	Geography	Europe. Laws that determine climate. The seasons, Day & Night.
E	Elementary Science	Taken from scheme of Class Subjects.
F	Music		Tonic Sol-fa. Grade IV. Appendix IV Code.
G	Drawing	Freehand. Design. Model. Scale. Geometry. Colouring & Free-arm Drawing.
H	Physical Exercise	Military Drill as in Model Course.
I	Cookery	Application has been made for girls to attend centre.
J	Needlework	Scheme issued by British Education Committee.

Class II, Stds III & IV.
A	English	Reading	Schedule I Code, from ‘Ship’ Literary, Historical.
			Writing	Schedule I Code, Copy Writing.
			Dictation	Simple composition.
			Grammar	Simple rules etc, helping correct language.
			Recitation	Inchcape Rock, Southey.
B	Arithmetic	Schedule I of Code B Mental Arithmetic.
C	History	24 stories and biographies.
D	Geography	Outline of Geography of British Isles.
E	Elementary Science	Taken from scheme of Class Subjects.
F	Singing	Tonic Sol-fa. Grade III. Appendix IV Code.
G	Drawing	Freehand. Ruling. Colouring. Free-arm.
H	Physical Exercise	Military Drill as in Model Course.
I	Needlework	Scheme issued by British Education Committee.

Class III, Stds I & II.
A	English	Reading	Schedule I Code, from ‘Ship’ Literary, Historical.
			Transcription	Dictation. Simple Oral Composition.
			Grammar	Simple rules etc, helping correct language.
			Recitation	Ranger.
B	Arithmetic	Scheme B. Schedule I of Code. Mental Arithmetic.
C	History	18 simple stories and biographies.
D	Geography	Cardinal Points. Position of Sun. Plan of School and district. Definition etc. Outlines of England & World.
E	Elementary Science	Taken from scheme of Class Subjects.
F	Singing	Tonic Sol-fa. Grade III. Appendix IV Code.
G	Drawing	Freehand. Ruling. Colouring.
H	Physical Exercise	Military Drill as in Model Course.
I	Needlework	Scheme issued by British Education Committee.

Infants.	Class I	Class II	Class III
Reading	Writing	Arithmetic	Object Lessons	Drawing	Recitation	Music	Drill	Kindergarten
Form & Colour	Games & Stories

Distribution of Staff:
Stds V, VI, VII	Head Master		Annie Nicholls, Pupil Teacher.
Stds III & IV		M Adams, Art 50.
Stds I & II		M Turner, Art 68.	Lily Pike, Pupil Teacher.
Infants			ABE Davies, Art -.	Miriam Tiley, Pupil Teacher.


1903		Pages 4 & 5
Aug	31	The following new books etc have been introduced into the school: Upper Class: History Readers from 55BC to present time, McDougall’s. Sciences Readers: Nature Knowledges, Book 1 & 2. For Stds 1 & 2: Junior Historical Readers, McDougall’s. ‘Ship’ Literary Readers, Longman’s. For Needlework Mistress: Walker’s Needlework Manual. 	A School Globe; Roller Towelling; 12yds.
		By the Instruction of the Managers the Bristol Education Committee has been requested to supply new desks for the Infant School, new curtains, a cot for the infant school and some more cupboards for the upper mixed school. Before April 1st 1903 goods were ordered for the school as required. By the order of the BEC goods are supplied to stock for 3 months and the cupboard accommodation is insufficient for this purpose.
		Mrs Guy called requesting that her children be exempted from Religious instruction.
Sep	1	The Rev WH Shaw called this afternoon.
	2	A thunder storm raging just before the opening of school this afternoon made a diminished attendance.
	3	Mr TG Wright the Bristol Education Inspector called re the requisition lists of school apparatus and furniture.
	4	Average for the week, Total 117.5: Upper school 124.8: Infants 52.7. Percentage Total 95.1%, Upper 96.7%, Infants 92.4%
		Miss Adams left school during the morning through illness and did not return in the afternoon.
		The Rector [Rev WH Shaw ] called this afternoon.
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1903		Pages 4 & 5 continued…
	7	Application was made to the BEC for the appointment of a certificated teacher in the Infant School. The offices etc were repainted in the weekend. Miss Adams returned to work this afternoon. The attendance officer called..
	11	Requisition for Needlework sent off today.
		Owing to two very wet days the average attendance was somewhat lower, being 171.1 = 92%.
		The Horseman family attend very irregularly. The attendance officer has not visited any irregulars in the Parish for 3 months. All the work connected with irregularity has to be done by the teachers. The Rector [Rev WH Shaw ] called this afternoon.
1903		Pages 6 & 7
Sep	14	Edmund Birch, age 13, Std V, left school having obtained attendance certificate. George Bartlett left school having won free scholarship into Colston’s School. This boy was No5 on the list of successful scholars. The Rector [Rev WH Shaw ] called this morning.
	18	II 84 6. JH Cooke, SI.
	18	Average for week 166.6 = 90%.	Mr Robinson called.
	22	The Rector [Rev WH Shaw ] called.
	25	The clockmaker employed by the Ed Com took away the school clocks this am for repairs. The school is closed this afternoon for the usual holiday. Average attendance for week 168.1 = 90.3%.
Oct	1	Miss Castle and the Rector [Rev WH Shaw ] visited the school this morning. Mrs Golledge called at the school to complain of the punishment her boys had received. She was shown the punishment book and agreed that the boys had been guilty of the offences there described but suggested they should be punished by giving them work after school hours.
		New registers were commenced today. The chimneys of the school were swept today by an order from the Ed Com.
	2	The repaired clocks were returned and placed in the school today.	The Needlework requisition list was returned today, stating that it was 5/- over the limited amount by the Committee.	The average attendance for the past week was 164.8 = 88.8%. The percentage of the upper school was 94%.
	3	A very wet day caused lower attendance. Drill was taken in school owing to the rain. New copy books were commenced today.
	4	Miss Castle closed. New goods came, among other things were, a model drawing table, new sets of poetry cards and a few more of the books similar to those in use to make up for the increased average attendance. The Council Inspector closed to make enquiries about the Pupil Teachers going to the Central Classes. The percentage of upper school is 94.7, Infants 76.2.
1903		Pages 8 & 9
Oct	12	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	14	A building inspector called and took measurements of the school and repairs needed.
	16	Average for the week 168.6 = 92%. Although necessary, no fires were made this week as no coal was obtainable. The order was sent to the Secretary Sept 1st 1903. Application has again been made.
	19	The Rector called this morning.
	20	Fires were started this morning.
	21	The Rector called this afternoon. Miss Castle, Council member of Managers called.
	22	The Rector called. The managers communicated the fact to the Head Teacher that they had not been able to select a suitable Certificated Teacher for the Infants and that they were advertising. Annie Nichols agreement dates from July 1st, 1902.
	23	The average for the week is 167.7 = 92%. Henry Tiley has been absent since October 5th with ringworm.
	26	Received receipt from the Children’s Hospital acknowledging 13/-, the amount of subscription by the children of these schools.
	27	A very heavy rain has seriously diminished the attendance today. 
	28	The Chairman of the Managers sent for the Admission and Summary Registers to be taken into the office of the Education Committee. The Rector called this afternoon. Miss Turner left school with permission at 4pm.
	29	Mr Gregory called today to check the stock and store. The Head Master left the school at 11.30 today to go to the Office of the Ed Com Bristol, being asked to bring the school registers etc for checking. The Registers were brought back by the Head Master being found correct.
1903		Pages 10 & 11
Oct	30	School closed this afternoon for usual half holiday. Average for the week 160.8 = 93.3%. Infants 77.3%. This is probably a result of the rainy weather during this week.
Nov	2	The school closed today being used as a polling station. 24 new dual desks arrived for the Infants from the Ed Com. The old desks were removed by the order of the Managers.
	3	School re-opened this morning. The Rector called.
	6	The Rector visited the school this morning. Mr Blacklock closed from the office to examine the new desks.
		Average for the week 116 Upper = 92.5%, 122 present today. 51.3 Infants = 90.1%, 55 present today.
	9	The school attendance officer closed. Mrs Leonard called to make complaint respecting her girl being thrown down violently in the road and bruised. She accused H Milliner but upon enquiry it proved to be an errand boy from Fishponds.
Mrs Hole made a call suggesting that her boy should be leniently deal[t] with as he was suffering with consumption of the bowels.
	10	The Rector closed and spoke to Upper Std boys on their conduct the evening previous. The Piano Tuner to the Ed Com repaired and tuned the piano this afternoon.
	11	The school boards were blackened by a man from order of Ed Com.	May Tiley was away today and yesterday sick.
	12	An official from the City Valuers Office called to inspect state of repair of schools.
	13	Average for Upper school 117.3 = 94.5%, Infants 51.6 = 90.5%. No present [today ?] 123 Upper & 57 Infants.
	17	Miss Adams, Art 50, was away today with leave. Lily Pike was away this afternoon suffering with toothache. The cord of the blind, washing door & cupboard in Infant room were repaired.
	18	Miss Adams and Lily Pike returned to work today. Mr Hutton mended the drain in the girl’s offices. The Rector called today.
1903		Pages 12 & 13
Nov	19	Miss Davies left school at 2.15pm this afternoon on account of the serious illness of her father.
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1903		Pages 12 & 13 continued…
Nov	20	The Rev WH Shaw called this morning.	Average for week Upper 114.6 = 92.4%. Infants 91.5%.
	23	The chimney in the Infant room has been repaired. Miss Davies made complaint as to the dirty and dusty state of the Infant rooms this morning. During the weekend, the store cupboard lock was mended with that of the table drawer.
	24	Copy of HMI’s Report:	Mixed School: The general condition of the school is somewhat improved, although the discipline is not yet so good as it should be, and sufficient care is not taken to prevent copying. The work in the lower is proportionately better than in the Upper part, where more intelligence is needed. The classroom has been overcrowded and some of the desks might well be renewed. I am glad to learn that there is a prospect of some ground being secured which will provide a playground for the boys and a proper approach to there offices.			Infant Class; is taught with care and with very fair results. The order is good.
	L Pike will be recognized on the school staff as a Pupil Teacher for three years from the 1st of July 1902, on receipt of a satisfactory certificate on the enclosed form (Form of Managers Certificate sent to LEA). I am requested that the enclosed form 42 may be duly filled up on behalf of M Tiley and returned to this office.		Signed WH Shaw.
Nov	24	The staff of the school is as follows:
		Benjamin A Gage, 1st Division, Trained, Certificated.		M Adams, Art 50
		M Turner, Art 68.							ABE Davies, Art 68.
		Annie Nicholls, Lily Pike, May Tiley: Pupil Teachers 2nd year.
1903		Pages 14 & 15
Nov	25	The school was closed this afternoon because of local festivities being held here.
	26	The Rector called today.
	27	Form 42 for M Tiley and Form of Managers Certificate for Lily Pike duly completed and sent to Local Ed Authority. A large needlework cupboard arrived and was affixed today. The school will be closed this afternoon for cleaning purposes and being the usual monthly half holiday. Average for the week Upper 115.8 = 93.4%, Infants 49.7 = 87.2%.
	30	School re-opened this morning, Mr Rea called from the Council to inspect the Drill.
		Visited: CHB Elliott, HMI.
Dec	3	The Rector visited the school today.
	4	Average for the week Upper 113.6 = 93.1%. Infants 50.8 = 89.1%.
	7	The Rev WH Shaw called today.
	8	Mr TG Wright of the Ed Com called today with reference to the requisition lists. The quarterly exam will be held this week.
	9	The Rev WH Shaw visited this afternoon. The three children from Fishponds, Tom Newport, Edward Newport & Arthur Buoy were told, at the suggestion of the chairman of the Managers to find a school nearer home, as they were playing fast and loose with the attendance at this school and leaving until fitched back by the attendance officer setting notice upon parent.
	11	Mr Blacklock from the Ed Com called this morning.	The percentage in the Infants class is down to 63%. This is owing toi the rainy weather and to the sickness (colds etc) in the village. Upper is 90%.
1903		Pages 16 & 17
Dec	14	The picture and diagram over the fireplace in the Babies’ Room was found to be burnt in a place at the bottom. This was due to careless lighting of the gas by the son of the caretaker on Sunday. The desks in the Babies’ Room have been scratched during the interval between close of school on Friday and the opening today. The damage was pointed out to the chairman of the Managers who called this morning. An order for wood and coal was forwarded today.
	17	The Rev WH Shaw called today bringing the prize requisition forms.
	18	The quarterly examination of the Pupil Teachers by the Head Master concluded today. There has been a large amount of sickness, colds etc, in the village resulting in a low attendance especially in the Infants. Upper 87.6%, Infants 55.2%.
	19	Some goods: two sets of Fire Irons, 2 buckets, 1 coal hammer, a bowl and a jug came from Messrs Cowley and Tyndall.
	20	The Chairman of the Foundation Managers handed over 2 letters received from the local Ed Authority respecting the appointment of a certificated teacher and a candidate. Communication respecting one Pupil Teacher attending in the morning and 2 others in the afternoon at the centre was also received.
	22	3 tons of coal delivered today.
	23	4 new door mats and 2 brushes were brought today. Average for the week 95.6 - 79% Upper and 68.4% Infants. The school was closed this morning for the Christmas holidays.
1904
Jan	11	School re-opened this morning. Miss Davis [Davies] is absent owing to the death of her father. Mr Robinson called.
	13	The school will be closed this afternoon on account of the Sunday School Prize Giving Tea.
	15	Miss Davies is still absent. One boy was admitted this week. The percentage of the Upper is 90, lower 80.8.
1904		Pages 18 & 19
Jan	18	At the suggestion of the LEA and by permission of HMI the schools are to be opened at 9am instead of 9.15.
		Miss Davies is still absent.
	19	The Head Master [Benjamin A Gage] left school at 3.45pm with leave.
	20	On account of the premises being used as a polling station the schools will be closed for the day.
	22	Percentage for the week 92.4 Upper 79.3 Infants.
	25	Miss Davies returned to school today. Ventilators have been placed in the classroom.
	27	Miss Castle called today.
	29	Miss Adams left school at 4.3 today through illness. Mr Wright the Council Inspector called re ‘Staff’.
		Average for the week Upper 107.1 = 89.2%, Infants 44.6 = 75.5%.
Feb	1	The Rev WH Shaw visited the school.
	2	Mr Robinson, School attendance officer called. Notice was issued to Susan and Vida Butler.
	3	The Rev WH Shaw called.
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1904		Pages 18 & 19 continued…
Feb	5	The Chairman of the Managers visited the school this afternoon.	Average for the week Upper 110.4 = 92%, Infants 49.6 = 84%.	Notice was received appointing GS Nicholls as general tradesman and CH Hutton as plumber to the schools. The Prizes from the Scholastic T Co arrived this week.
	8	Attendance very low owing to heavy rains. The Chairman of the Managers called today.
	9	Still heavy rains, attendance low.
	12	Mr TG Wright called today. Average for the week 153. Infants 79%, Upper 89.2%.
	15	May Tiley is absent with leave.
	10	Tested the registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	16	Mr Blacklock, building inspector LEA called.
	17	On entering the school, the legs were found to be broken off store cupboard and several desks were scratched and out in infant room.
1904		Pages 20 & 21
Feb	17	Order sent to Scholastic T Co for Prayer Books and Hymn Books.
	19	Miss Castle called.	Average for the week Mixed 102.9 Infants 45.6. The Rev WH Shaw called.
	22	The Chairman of the Managers called.
	24	The School Attendance Officer called.
	25	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	26	An order for coal, wood and repairs was forwarded today. The fact of sleet falling lowered the attendance in both departments. Average for the week Upper 104.8 = 89.5%, Infants 49.5 = 82.5%.
	29	Miss Loe Waite, ex Pupil Teacher, was transferred from Eastville Infant School to this Infant school and commenced work this morning. 130 Hymn Books and one with tunes were supplied to the school this morning. The Grate in the Infant room was repaired during the weekend. The Chairman of the Managers called.
Mar	1	Wood was delivered today.
		‘Miss Z Waite was sent to the school on the authority of the Managers of the Ed Com before the approval of the Managers had been obtained. This action on the part of the Ed Com was anything but courteous to the Managers’.	WH Shaw.
	2	Miss Waite left school at 3.30pm with leave.	2 ton of coal was delivered today.
	3	The Rector called today.
	4	Average for the week Upper 104.7, Infants 51.3. Sickness accounts for the low numbers.
	8	Mr Robinson school attendance officer called.	The Rev WH Shaw and Mrs Shaw called.
	11	Average for the week Upper 90.3%, Infants 88.3%. The girls have not been able to play in their playground today owing to work being done upon it.
	18	Miss Castle called.	14lbs of soap was delivered today.
	17	The Chairman of the Managers called today.
1904		Pages 22 & 23
Mar	18	The Girls’ playground has been leveled and graveled this week. Average for the week Upper 91.7% Infants 83.9%.
	22	The Chairman of the Managers called today.
	24	The examination was held by the Head Teacher today.	The Rev WH Shaw called.	Violet Golledge, a pupil in Std V, recently had a severe attack of influenza and was noticed to be suffering with bad sight after returning to school. The Parent was notified of the fact and took the child to the eye hospital. The doctor has ordered the child to refrain from reading.	The path leading to the [playground is being repaired.
	25	A somewhat lower attendance owing to snow and wet today. Average for the week Upper 92.2% Infants 81.3%.
	28	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	29	The attendance is lower owing to cold & wet.
	30	Miss Castle, one of the Managers of the school, called.	Received notice that the Pupil Teachers were to attend school after the holidays at the Pupil Teachers’ Centre.	Lily Pike to go in the mornings, Annie Nichols and Miriam Tiley in the afternoons. This leaves 7 classes to be taught, among other things, needlework and drawing, by three teachers and a Pupil Teacher.
	31	The result of the individual examination as set out in the Record Book shows that progress has been made.	The Chairman of the Managers distributed the Prizes gained for attendance during the past year.	Average for the week Upper 91.1% Infants 88.9%.	School closed for the Easter holidays.
Apr	11	School re-opened.	Lily Pike attended the Pupil Teacher Centre this morning and Annie Nicholls and Miriam Tiley in the afternoon.	Mr Robinson, school attendance officer, called.
	12	Mr Blacklock, Building Inspector LEA called.
	14	Although the PTs Annie Nicholls and Miriam Tiley are attending the centre, they have not joined the scholarship class being informed that he has no room in the class by the Head Teacher.		Several desks in the Infants room were scratched and marked last night after school.	The attendance was low today owing to wet.
1904		Pages 24 & 25
Apr	15	The Boys’ offices have been undergoing repair this week.	Average for the week 90%.
	18	The back was found broken off one of the Infants desks this morning. The caretaker reports that it was found after the concert on 13th inst.	Eight children from Fishponds have left for a school in the district, no accommodation was obtainable for these children in Fishponds previously, although their parents had made several applications for admission.
	20	The arrangements for the PTs to go to the Centre have been altered to enable them to have a place in the classes. M Tiley and Lily Pike go in the mornings and A Nicholls goes in the afternoons.	Miss Z Waite is absent today.
	21	Miss Waite is still absent.
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1904		Pages 24 & 25 continued…
Apr	22	Received notice from the Medical Officer of Health stating that William Burchell is suffering from Diphtheria, thereby excluding his brother Maurice from attendance.		Miss Waite resumed her duties today.	Average attendance for the week Upper 97 = 91.5%, Infants 59.3 = 89.8%.		Mr Gregory called and inspected the stock and store. The Chairman of the Managers called. Received and affixed notice of Religious examination on May 9th.
	25	Miss Adams left school at 10.30 this morning, being ill. The Rector called this afternoon.
	29	received notice that Maurice Burchell is suffering from Diphtheria. The attendance was very good until Thursday when it fell rapidly. Average attendance for the week upper 87.7%, Infants 88%. 10 children have been admitted during April and 12 have left.
1904		Pages 26 & 27
May	3	Received notice to exclude Robert, Grace and Edith Sherlock as Robert is suffering with Diphtheria.
A new kindergarten table has been sent to the Infant school.
6	Miss Castle, Manager, called this morning. Average attendance for the week is very low. 6 children are excluded through Diphtheria and several have been absent through sickness all the week. The average is 148, on Books 173.
9	Examined this school in Religious Knowledge. Charles J Parker, DI.
		Received notice to exclude William, Mabel, Arthur and Lillian Wheeler, who are exempted on account of Diphtheria.
	13	The schools will be closed this afternoon. Average attendance for the week Upper 85.5%, Infants 81.8%. Several children at Fishponds have been away by the Medical Officer’s advice as suspected contact cases.
	16	Tested the Registers and found them correct. WH Shaw.	Mr Robinson, school attendance Officer called.
	20	School closed this morning for the Whitsuntide holidays. Average attendance for the week Mixed 87%, Infants 73.6%.
		None of the suspected contact Diphtheria cases have returned to school and thereby cause such low attendances.
	30	School re-opened this morning. Lucy Jones, Std VI is excluded as a suspected contact for Diphtheria. The attendance was bad owing to the local observance of the Trinity Monday Festival as well as the excluded epidemics.
June	1	Visited. LS Wood, Jun In.
	2	A leakage of gas was discovered in the classroom and the plumber was at once called in. The ball & cup joint of the pendant has become worn away.
1904		Pages 28 & 29
June	3	All the children attending from Fishponds are absent. Average attendance for the week Upper 87%, Infants 81.2%.
	6	Mr Robinson, school attendance officer called.
	7	The following Report has been received from the Diocesan Inspector, Canon Parker> ‘Considerable improvement is observable in this school as a whole. The work in the Infants is exceptionally full & effective. The children in the Standards were in good order & reached a good level in their answers.	WH Shaw.
	8	Blanche Smith, E Evans, M Evans, L Brice, A Derrick and A Kench were absent attending a Sunday School Festivity.		Miss Castle called.
	10	The children attending this school from Fishponds are still absent. Average for the week Upper 87.2%, Infants 86.4%.
	14	Miss M Adams is absent with leave for medical examination.
	15	Misses ABE Davies, M Tiley, A Nicholls, were absent with leave to attend a girl’s friendly society festivity this afternoon.
	17	Whooping Cough is mainly responsible for lowering the attendance to 72% in the Infants. Upper 89%.
		None of the Fishpond children have returned to school.
	21	The Chairman of the Managers called and notice was sent to the L Ed Com stating that as 49% of the children on the books will be at a festivity at Weston and about 20% are away through Epidemic, a holiday as in formewr years will be observed on Friday next.
	24	The schools were closed today for the week. Whooping cough is increasing in the Infant Class. 72%. Upper 88.2%.
		Frances Parvey was sent home suffering with whooping cough.
1904		Pages 30 & 31
June	29	Miss Adams is away with illness. Miss Adams returned to work this afternoon.
	30	Miss Z Waite is absent with leave today.
July	1	Average for the week mixed 87.1 = 83.7%, Infants 69.6% owing to Diphtheria & whooping cough.
	6	The Head Teacher [Benjamin A Gage] was away with leave today.
	5	Average for the week still very low and is resultant of Diphtheria and whooping cough. Upper 84.7%, Infants 67.7%.
	12	A mattress, pillow and rug were delivered today.
	13	Registers were marked at 9.30 and school closed at 11.30 today by the advice of Bristol Ed Com.
	14	Miss M Turner was away this afternoon with leave.
	15	Average for the week mixed 84.4%, Infants 67%. Whooping cough and Diphtheria are still prevalent.
	18	Tested the registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.		The results of the exam held by the Head Teacher [Benjamin A Gage] for the last term were very satisfactory. The children were promoted to the higher classes today.
	21	School was closed today for the midsummer holidays. Average for the week Upper 86.2%, Infants 64.7%. The epidemic of Diphtheria at Fishponds has caused a serious diminution in the average attendance of the school for some weeks past. This epidemic combined with whooping cough is responsible for the very low attendance in the Infant classes.
1904		Pages 32 & 33
Aug	22	School re-opened after the summer holiday. Attendance Upper 94, Infants 32. Very wet.
		Scheme of Instruction approved by CHB Elliott Esq, HMI 27-7-04.
		[Pages 32 to 34 contain a list of subjects to be taught, much like the list for the previous year and not here recorded.]
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1904		Page 35
Aug	22	Distribution of Staff:		Stds V, VI & VII, Head Teacher [Benjamin A Gage]	Lily Pike, PT (afternoons)
		Stds III & IV, M Adams, Art 50		Std II, A Nicholls, PT (mornings), M Tiley, (afternoons)
		Std I, M Turner, Art 68.	Classes II & III Infants, ABE Davies, Art 68.	Class I Infants, Z Waite, Art 50.
	23	Miss Z Waite left school at 3.30 yesterday with leave.	Miss Castle called.
25	The school Code was delivered today.
	26	There are 50 children on the books in the Infant class and 121 in the Upper.
Average attendance for the week Upper 103.7, Infants 41.9.
	29	Miss Waite left school at 2.30 this afternoon being very wet in coming to school.
1904		Pages 36 & 37
Aug	31	Miss Z Waite’s engagement at the school terminated today to enable her to enter a training college.
Sep	1	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called today.
	2	The school attendance officer called. Average attendance for the week 146. On books, 171.
		The Blackmon children are away from school suffering from whooping cough.
	9	The Rev WH Shaw, MA, called.		There is insufficient desk accommodation for the children in the school. Application has been forwarded for more to the Ed Com.	The school is insufficiently staffed owing to the teacher in the Infants not being replaced and this causes a movement of the staff from this school, as they can be spared, to the Infants. Application has been made for the certificated teacher promised on Sep 1st, 1904.		The number on the books is 175, average attendance for the week 153.3.
	13	Miss M Turner is absent today through illness.
	16	The Rector called.	Average attendance for the week upper 87.2%. this is mainly caused by the bad attendance of the children from Fishponds. Infants 89.7%.
	19	Application forwarded for a Certificated Teacher in the Infant division. This is the second time.
	20	The school attendance officer called.
	21	Mr TG Wright, the Committee’s Inspector, called about the staff and requisition. During that time the Stds 2, 5, 6 & 7 had to be left in the charge of a Monitor, as the staff is so small.
	23	Average attendance for the week Upper 91.1%. This would be better but for the bad attendance of the children from Fishponds. Infants 92.8%.	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called .
	26	Mrs Sherlock called saying that her child Ethel had Diphtheria. The others are excluded from school.
		8 old desks were sent from store today.
1904		Pages 38 & 39
Sep	27	On application for extra registers and summaries to fulfill requirements of Par 13, Schedule IV of Code, the following reply was received from Mr TG Wright: ‘The Regulations mentioned in your letter is being withdrawn for this year, so you will nit require the Registers. Please continue as you have been doing.’
	29	Arthur Buoy was sent home today suffering with a large swelling in the throat.
	30	The school year ends today. 5 children from Fishponds are absent with Diphtheria. Average attendance for the week 90%.
Oct	3	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	7	Average attendance for the week Upper 89%, infants 90%. All the children from Fishponds except three have been absent all the week, through epidemics etc.
	12	Miss M Turner left school this morning through illness and did not return.
		The photograph of Miss Orchard, 1st Head of this School was hung at the beginning of the week in the school.
	14	A medical certificate was sent to the office re Miss Turner today.
Average attendance for the week Upper, 91%, Infants 87.3%. Number on books is 185.
	19	Miss Adams left school at 9-45 this am through illness, returning this afternoon. Mr Shaw called. The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school this afternoon at 3-20 to attend the office of the LEA with the registers and summaries in order to check form 9.
	21	Fire drill was taken this am and the rapid dismissal was done in 59 seconds.
The number on the books is 189. Average attendance for the week Upper 89.4%, Infants 88.7%.
	24	The subscription of the school towards the children’s hospital, 15/-, was sent to the secretary today. The Rev WH Shaw called.
1904		Pages 40 & 41
Oct	24	A medical certificate Stating that Mabel Turner will not be able to return to school for 14 days was sent to the Ed Off today.
	27	School was closed today by the advice of the Ed Com, being closed until Nov 1st.
Number on books 189. Average attendance for the week 168.6%.
Nov	1	The school being used as a polling station for the Municipal Election, the school will be closed today.
	2	School re-opened today. Miss Turner, Art 68, returned to school this morning.
	4	Average attendance for the week Upr 92.5%, Infants 79.1%. Sickness in the form of colds is prevalent. The Ed Com’s Building Inspector called today.
	8 & 9	Very stormy weather, attendance bad.
	9	Miss Castle called.
	10	Miss M Turner left school at 3.40 this afternoon, with leave.
	11	Miss M Turner was absent this afternoon through illness. Average attendance for the week Upper 91.5%, Infants 78.3%. The low Infant attendance is due to the inclement weather and sickness among the Infants.
	14	Miss Turner returned to school this morning. Mr Gregory called from the Ed Com to check the stock and store account.
	15	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	16	Mr Robinson called.
 Nov	18	Average attendance for the week Upper 90%, Infants 80.5%. Number on books, Upper 119, Infants 64. Miss Castle called.
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1904		Pages 40 & 41 continued…..
Nov	21	The school attendance officer called for information as to the attendance of Buoy and Newport, two habitual absentees from Fishponds.
	22	Thomas Newport returned to school for the first time since August last. His attendances last year were only 195 times out of 420. He is accordingly transferred from Std IV to Std III.
1904		Pages 42 & 43
Nov	23	Visited. The work is at present handicapped by the fact that the two  lowest standards are being taught be a supplementary teacher during the greater part of each morning.		CHB Elliott.
	25	Owing to the inclement weather the attendance has been low in the Infants. Average attendance for the week Upper 89.7%, Infants 75%.
	28 & 30	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
Dec	2	Average attendance for the week Upper 89.4%, Infants 81.1%. Much sickness is in the district in the form of coughs and colds. There are 181 children on books.
	6	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	8	A examination was held today by the Head Master. Miss Castle called.
	9	The examination on the first term’s work continued. Mr TG Wright, Inspector for Local Ed Com, called to make a report on the accommodation of the school - re-admitting 30 children from Fishponds. Average attendance for the week Upper 90%, Infants 86%. On books, 182. The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	12	Copy of HMI’s Report:		Mixed: The general progress that is being made is satisfactory. Infants: The Infants are taught with fair success.	WH Shaw.
		The Pupil Teachers will not attend school this week as they are sitting at the Scholarship Examination.
		The staff of the school is comprised of:		BA Gage, 1st Division, Trained, Certificated Master.
		M Adams, Art 50, uncertificated Teacher.		M Turner, Art 68, Supplementary Teacher.
ABE Davies, Art 68.					Annie Nicholls, Lily Pike, May Tiley, Pupil Teachers, Scholarship year.
13	Miss Davies left school this morning through illness and did not return.
	14	The attendance is very low owing to the wet.
	16	The school attendance officer called.
Average attendance for the week Upper 101.4, Infants 48.7. Sickness in the form of colds is prevalent.
	20	Miss L Pike was absent this afternoon with leave.
1904		Pages 44 & 45
Dec	21	A representative of the Guardians called to enquire into admission of 30 children into the school.
	23	The results of the term examination held by the head teacher have proved satisfactory. Good progress has been made. Average attendance for the week has been bad owing to sickness. Upper 87%, Infants 77%, On books 176. The school closed at noon today for the Christmas holiday.
1905
Jan	9	School re-opened this morning. Arnold Carter is excluded from attendance owing to Diphtheria. Number on books 191. Attendance morning 166, afternoon 175. Miss Clara E Perry from Mina Road Infant School commenced work here this morning. This teacher sat for scholarship on Dec 1904. Nine children were admitted today from the Head Quarter Homes of the Guardians of the Poor at Channon’s Hill. The Rev WH Shaw called today.
	12	The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
	13	Average attendance for the week Upper 92.1%, Infants 91.7%. On books Upper 129, Infants 63. Total 192.
		Arthur Buoy and Edith Dolman are excluded owing to Diphtheria. The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
	16	The Rev WH Shaw called today.
	17	Miss Castle, one of the Managers of Schools, called.
	18	School opened this afternoon at 1.20 and registers were closed at 1-30pm by permission of the Chairman of Managers and Bristol Ed Com to enable a concert to take place in the school. School closed at 3.50 today. Mr Shaw called.
	20	The Pupil teachers have been going to the Centre this week in the afternoon. Average attendance for the week 162. Upper 83.5%, Infants 86.6%.
	24	The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
	25	Mr C Hutton, Sanitary Engineer, made an examination by means of the smoke test of the drains connected with the school. School was closed this afternoon for the annual school festivity.
1905		Pages 46 & 47
Jan	26	School re-opened this morning. Miss M Adams is absent with leave.
	27	Miss Adams returned today. Average for the week 161, number on books 189. Sickness is responsible for the low average.
	30	Lily Pike, a Pupil Teacher, was absent through sickness. Mr Shaw called.
	31	A medical certificate was sent for Lilian Pike, who, suffering with mumps, will be absent three weeks.
Feb	1	A building Inspector examined the buildings today.
	3	The Rev WH Shaw, MA, called. Average for the week Upper 87.4%, Infants 90.6%. The low attendance in the upper part is due to the exclusion of the children from the cottage homes through epidemic complaints.
	6	The Rev WH Shaw called. As the stove pipe has been broken an order was forwarded today for the repair.
	7	The schools were very dusty this morning and as the caretaker could not be found on the premises, the dusting had to be done by some of the staff.
	8	School closed this afternoon to enable a Cantata to be held.
	10	Miss Davies was absent today with leave. Misses Perry and Tiley took the Infant divisions.
		Visited the school. Mary Haslte [or Hastle ?] [ Could be Mary C Castle}
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1905		Pages 46 & 47 continued…..
Feb	10	The number on the books is 185. average for the week 89%. All the girls attending here from the homes are excluded through epidemics.
	15	Visited the school. LS Wood, Jun Inspector.		The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
	16	The Head Teacher [BA Gage] had to leave school this morning through sickness but returned this afternoon.
1905		Pages 48 & 49
Feb	16	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	17	The total number on books is 186. Average for the week Upper 88% Infants 92.5%. The large number from Fishponds that are excluded through epidemic are responsible for the low percentage in the Upper.
	21	Miss Lily Pike returned to work, having attended centre yesterday.
	24	Number on books 182. Average for the week 167.3 = Upper 92.4%, Infants 91%.
	27	At the King’s Scholarship Exam in December last, Lily Pike and Miriam Tiley passed, Annie Nicholls failed.
	28	The officer for the prevention of cruelty to children called and examined Daisy Cooksey. As she was found to be suffering from Ringworm she was excluded and notice sent to the Medical Officer of Health.
Mar	1	A building inspector called today.		Miss Turner was absent this afternoon with leave.
	3	Number on books 185. Average for the week Upper 92.1%, Infants 90.8%. The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
	7	School opened this afternoon at 1-45 to enable a lecture to be held in the schoolroom this evening.
	9	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	10	Number on books 184. Average for the week 92.3%. Three children from Fishponds have not made an attendance since Christmas holidays.
	13	The school attendance officer called.
1905		Pages 50 & 51
Mar	13	Received needlework boxes for needlework prizes from the Scholastic T Co.
	15	A very wet and stormy day, attendance low.
	16	Nine regular children were photographed today by order of the Local Ed Com.
	17	Average for the week Upper 112.4, Infants 54.7. Slightly lower than last week owing to the wet.
	24	The framed certificates for attendance were delivered today. Attendance today is 90.8%.
	30	Visited the School, Mary C Castle.
	28	Miss Adams left school at 3-30pm with leave.
	29	The Rev WH Shaw called.
	31	A Building Inspector called today.		Average for the week Upper 90.3%, Infants 55.1 children.
Apr	4	Miss Perry was absent through sickness.
	6	The school attendance officer called.
	7	average for the week Upper 92%, Infants 87.7 owing to the wet.
	11	The end of term exams are being held this week by the Head Master [BA Gage].
	12	May Tiley left school this afternoon with leave.
	14	The Rev Chairman of Managers called.	Average for the week Upper 91.3, Infants down to 78.8% probably owing to the wet. Notice was publicly read and affixed in the school of the Scripture Examination on May 8th, 1905.
	17	Attendance is bad, owing to the inclement weather.
	18	Miss M Adams is away through sickness.
	19	Miss Adams returned to school this morning.
	20	The Rev Chairman of the Managers distributed the Prizes and Certificates for regular attendance etc to the successful scholars this morning.
1905		Pages 52 & 53
Apr	20	The results of the 2nd term’s exam show that progress is being made in the year’s work. The work has been handicapped in the lower standards by the fact of three Pupil Teachers (2 have passed scholarships and the other is entering for the King’s Scholarship next December) being away at the same time viz: Monday, Wednesday morning and Friday each week. This arrangement leaves the whole of the school to be taught by the Head Teacher and 2 teachers (Art’s 50 and 68). Also there have been over the average number of admissions and withdrawals of children during the term. Several of these children have been very backward, one Violet Pratley, a child of 8 years, not even knowing her letters or figures.		School closed today for the Easter holidays. Average for the week Mixed 105, Infants 51.5.
May	1	School re-opened this morning. There were 107 children present in the mixed and 51 in the Infants division.
	3	Mr P Rea, Superintendent of Physical Instruction, called today to arrange for the children to attend the swimming classes at Eastville.
	5	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	5	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school this afternoon at 3.20 being requested by telegram to see the Chairman of the Committee at the Guildhall.		Average for the week Upper 92.4%, Infants 80.3%. there are 60 children on books in the Infants with an average of 50.2. in the Upper on books 119, average 110.
	8	Today being observed by the Managers as the Religious Inspection, the Registers will not be marked.
1905		Pages 54 & 55
May	8	Examined the school in Religious Knowledge.	Charles J Parker, DI.
		The Rev Chairman of the Managers visited the school this afternoon.
	12	Mr Gregory called today to inspect stock and store.
		The school will be closed this afternoon for the usual half holiday after the Religious Exams.
		Number on books 180, Infants 59. Upper 92.4%, Infants 86.4%.
	15	The school attendance officer called.
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1905		Pages 54 & 55 continued…..
May	22	Miss Castle, Manager, called.
	23	Charles Boyles and Samuel Clark aged 8 & 9 respectively were admitted today. They are very backward in their work and although placed on Std I register owing to their ages, are not fit for the 1st Class in the Infants division of the school.
	23	Received notice from the LEA that the indentures of Annie Nicholls, a Pupil Teacher who failed to pass the last scholarship examination, will not be extended.
	25	The account of the present staff of the school was forwarded to the Chairman of the Managers today.
	26	Forms were sent to the parents of the boys respecting the swimming instruction which is given at 4-30 on Thursdays at Eastville Park Baths.		Average for the week Upper 94.5%, Infants 90.8%.
	29	The following report has been received from the Diocesan Inspector, Canon Parker:		The teaching in the Infant Classes is given with exceptional thoroughness and care. In the Stds a useful syllabus has been taught and the children reached a fair average in their answers.	Signed WH Shaw.
June	1	32 boys attended Eastville Public Baths to receive instruction in swimming at 4pm today.
1905		Pages 56 & 57
May	31	A building Inspector from the LEA called.
June	2	Average for the week Upper 118.5 = 96.3%, Infants 52.3 = 93.2%.
	6	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	7	Miss Lily Pike, Art 50, is away through illness. The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	8	26 boys left school to receive instruction in swimming at 4.10pm.
	9	School closed this morning for the Whitsun holiday. Average for the past 5 weeks 92.7%.
	19	School re-opened this morning. 24 children are absent owing to the day being observed as a local festivity. 38 children are absent this afternoon owing to the preceding cause.
	20	Miss Castle called to obtain leave of absence for 3 of the teachers.		A very wet day, attendance bad. Notification of whooping cough of three of the Sherlock family was sent to the Medical Officer today.
	22	Miss M Adams is away this morning through illness.	The attendance officer called.
	23	The attendance is low this week through causes previously stated. Average for the week Upper 89.9%, Infants 85%.
		The piano was tuned today.
	26	The school attendance officer called.
	27	Received notice from William Wheeler’s parent to say that Diphtheria had occurred in the household.
	27	Miss May Tiley was absent through illness.
	28	Miss Tiley returned this afternoon.
	30	Misses Annie Nicholls, May Tiley and Lily Pike complete their engagement as Pupil Teachers at this school today. No re-appointment has yet been made.	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called. Average for the week 162.7.
1905		Pages 58 & 59
July	3	As no additions have been made to the school staff since the termination of the engagements of the three teachers previously mentioned, it has been unavoidable to group Stds I & II in the classroom during some period of the day. The staff of the school consists of 1 Certificated Teacher, 2 un-certificated and 2 Supplementary teachers.		Mr Hutton has been called in to do the drain in the Infants’ offices, which have become stopped.	The attendance is low owing to several children attending an outing to Clevedon.
		On behalf of the Managers I must record a very strong protest against the action of the LEA in not re-engaging any of the Pupil Teachers who had completed their apprenticeship & thus leaving the school under staffed.	WH Shaw.
	4	Frank, Nellie & Charles Curtis were excluded owing to Diphtheria. The children were attending school last week during which time there was a case of Diphtheria in the home.		The third term’s examination took place today.
	5	Miss Davies is absent this afternoon with leave.		Mr TG Wright, Inspector of Schools to the BEC called to make a report on the staffing at the school.		The Rev Chairman of the Managers visited.
	7	Bertha Keys was sent home suffering from a sore throat. Her sister is also suffering from a bad throat.
		Average for the week Upper 89.4%, Infants 50.5 = 87%. Exclusions for Diphtheria and an outing on Monday caused the percentage to be low.
	10	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
1905		Pages 60 & 61
July	10	Visited the school. Mary A Castle.
	12	Tom Newport was sent home suffering with a bad throat. An examination for Promotion being held today the time table was not strictly followed.
	13	Mr Robinson school attendance officer called.
	14	The school was not opened today on account of the Sunday School outing being held at Weston.
		Average for the week Upper 92%, Infants 49.5 = 85.3%.
	17	Miss Turner, Art 68, is absent through sickness. The school has to be taught by the Head Master and an Art 50. 112 children being present.
	18	Miss M Turner returned this afternoon.
	20	School closed for the week this afternoon to enable children to attend the annual school outing to Weston. Infant average 51.3.
	24	24 infants were promoted to the higher Stds today.	The cause of the children remaining in the lower classes was due to children being admitted during the last 2 quarters of the year from the Cottage Hones and from Fishponds in a backward condition and they were unable to reach proficiency in such a short period. Eleven children have been admitted to the Infants Class.	140 children are on the books in the Upper School and 44 in the Infants Division.	Distribution of Staff in Mixed School: Stds V-11, VI-15, VII-23, total 49, Head Master [BA Gage]. Stds III-20, IV-23, total 43, Miss Adams & Pupil Teacher. Stds I-19, II-29, total 48, Miss Turner Art 68.	Wilfred and Harold Smith are excluded through Mumps.
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1905		Pages 62
July	28	Number of children on books in Infants is 42. Average for the week 42. Number of children on books in Upper school is 139. Average for the week 130.		Notice was received and given out that swimming instruction at the Eastville baths to the children of the school will be continued during the summer holiday.	Mr Hutton, Plumber etc, received order to replace broken windows and to place a new iron chimney to the stove in the schoolroom.		The school was closed for 4 weeks for the summer holidays.
Aug	28	School re-opened after the summer holiday. Average for the week Upper 106, Infants 37, Infants on books 50.
		Miss L Pike was appointed Art 50 here today.	Attendance is bad owing to the wet.
1905		[ Pages 63 to 71 contain a Summary of Scheme of Instruction, 1905-1906 for each Standard and the Infants.
		The subjects covered include English, Handwriting, Arithmetic, History, Geography, Music, Nature Study, Drawing, Physical Exercises, Needlework and Knitting.]
1905		Page 71 continues…
Aug	29	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	30	The attendance officer called.
	31	Miss Perry’s engagement at this school terminated today as she is leaving to enter training college. Miss Eva Scourse was appointed to take her place. Miss Eva Scourse is an uncertificated teacher having been a Pupil Teacher at Eastville School.
Sep	1	Average for the week 118.1 with 138 on books in Upper and 46.2 with 53 on books in Infants.
1905		Pages 72 & 73
		The staff of the school is distributed as follows:
		Head Teacher, [BA Gage] Stds V,VI,VII. On books, 20, 14, 10 = 44.
		Miss M Adams, Art 50, Stds III, IV. On books 23, 21 = 44.
		Miss L Pike, Art 50, Std II. On books 20.
		Miss M Turner, Art 68, Infants I & II. On books 24.
		Miss Eva Scourse, Art 50, Infants babies. On books 30.
Sep	5	Mrs Wheeler called today to request that owing to pecuniary and other circumstances her boy aged 13 might be allowed to leave school.
	18	Mrs Leonard called her child from the school this morning. The matter was reported to the Chairman of the Managers.
		Average for the week Upper 123.6, Infants 48.
	14	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
		The Head Master [BA Gage] attended the baths with the boys at 4pm.
	14	A ’10 light’ gas meter was delivered today. The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	15	Mr Robinson, school attendance officer called.
		Average for the week Upper 95.3%, Infants 89%. On books Upper 138, Infants 53.
	18	William Stephens entered the Colston’s School today, having won a scholarship from this school. He was No7 on the list of successful candidates.
	19	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called this morning. The school attendance officer called.
	22	Average for the week Upper 130.2 = 95%, Infants 42.6 = 81.9%.
	25	98%sited. CHB Elliott, HMI.
	28	The new attendance registers were received today.
	29	Average for the week Upper 129.1, Infants 48.5. Several children are away through suffering from throat troubles chiefly mumps.	The sewing was given to the children to take home after permission and examination by CHB Elliott Esq, HMI.
Average for the past school year was Upper 112.3 = 91%, infants 51.8 = 87.5%.
1905		Pages 74 & 75
Oct	6	Average attendance is low in the Infants owing to sickness, being 45.4 with 53 on the books. Upper 94.6% for the week.
	9	Miss Turner left school at 10am through illness.
	10	One of the arms was broken from the gas standard after school hours. An order was given to the local tradesman who repaired it on 11th October 1905.
	11	The school attendance officer called.
	13	The average attendance in the Infants classes show that sickness in the form of throat troubles is still prevalent. Average for the week 41.8 out of 52 on books. Upper 92%.
	16	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school at 11.50am to take summaries to LEA office.
 	18	Visit of inspection, J Bould, Sub-Inspector.
	20	Miss Adams left school this afternoon to accompany three girls to the Mansion House to receive Prizes for essay writing. Average for the week Upper 95%, Infants 84.1%
	23	The Rev WH Shaw, MA, visited.
	26	Mr Gregory called to inspect stock & store. 	The percentage in the infants is down to 76% owing to the throat troubles prevalent. Upper 98%.	School closed for the mid-term holiday.
	31	School re-opened. 25 children were away and the majority of the excuses were to the effect that the schoolroom floor was very wet owing to its being scrubbed the previous day. The flooring certainly was wet.
1905		Pages 76 & 77
Nov	1	Visited the school. Mary Castle.	The building inspector called. The fact of the schools being so damp (31.10.’05) was complained about..
	2	The school bell was repaired having been broken by the caretaker’s son and four others before school on the previous day.
	3	Many children attending the infant school are still absent through mumps, average for the week 83.4%. Upper 91.1%.
	7	The school attendance officer called. Application was made for three children to leave school owing to pecuniary circumstances of parents. Violet Golledge, 13. R Bartlett, 13. Annie Leonard, 13.
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1905		Pages 76 & 77 continued…..
Nov	8	The Rev Chairman of the Managers called.
	9	The attendance this morning was one in excess of the accommodation.
	10	The following communication was received from TG Wright Esq, Inspector of Schools:	‘I return rough copies of schemes and time tables for Infants’. These were the first I had received on the new lines so I submitted them to Mr Elliott, HMI and his reply is ‘ The enclosed schemes and TTs seem to me to be quite in accordance with the Code and suggestions’.
	10	Average for the week Upper 94.8%. Infants 86.5%.	Mr P Rea, Superintendent of Physical instruction inspected the drill today.
	15	Miss Turner (Art 68) left school at 11am through illness. Two boys received Swimming Certificates from the Bristol Humane Society.
	17	Miss Davies was absent this afternoon to attend the Pupil Teacher’s Centre where HMI had a conference on Infant School Work.
1905		Pages 78 & 79
Nov	18	Average for the week Upper 94.5%, Infants 85.6%.
		The accommodation in the Upper Division is 135, Average for the week 132.3.
	20	Miss Davies did not attend school today.
	21	Tested the Registers and found them correct. WH Shaw.
	24	Average attendance for the week 172.5.
	27	Miss Scourse (ex PT) was absent today through sickness.
	28	Forms of exemption were filled up and forwarded to LEA for Reg Bartlett and Violet Golledge, Std VII.
Dec	1	The Rev WH Shaw visited. The building inspector visited and stated that the Caretaker would be reported to the committee as the schools were dirty.
	8	Miss Adams was absent through sickness. Average attendance for the week Upper 132. Accommodation 135. Infants 42.3.
	11	Miss Davies, attending Cambridge Local Examination, will be absent during the week.
	12	Miss Turner received leave of absence for the 12th & 13th insts to attend the King’s Scholarship Examination.
	12	An examination was held today by the Head Master [BA Gage].
	15	Average attendance for the week 168.6.
	22	The work set for the 1st term has been completed. The examination held on the 12th yielding satisfactory results. Average attendance for the week 164.7. School closed at noon for the Xmas holidays.
1906		Pages 80 & 81
Jan	8	School was closed today for a local festivity.
	9	School re-opened, as the result of wet weather was the low attendance of 126 out of 142 in the upper and 36 out of 50 in the infants. Several desks had been broken during the holiday, an order for repair was forwarded. Received notice from the Chairman of Managers that children under 5 were to be excluded after March.
	12	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school at 2.30 by permission of the Chairman of Managers, returning at 4.25afternoon. Average attendance for the week in infants was low owing to sickness.
	15	Owing to the school being used as a polling station in connection with the Election, a holiday was given.
	16	School re-opened.
	19	Average week’s attendance was low in the Infants, inclement weather and sickness reducing the percentage to 55. Upper 90%.
	26	George Bartlett, a Colston’s School Scholar having been brought to his home suffering with mumps, the other children (4) not having the disease previously are not attending school. Average attendance for the week very low caused by colds among the children.
	31	The following  was received from the Bristol Ed Com per Mr WA Adams.	‘I am directed by my Committee to forward you herewith copy of a letter which they have received in regard to the Infant’s Division of the Stapleton School. The Committee direct me to say that steps must be taken to see that the average attendance of the division does not in future exceed 50.
		Enclosed, copy of letter from the Board of Ed dated 13th Jan 1906, in reference to Stapleton CE School. ‘In reply to Mr Adams’ Letter of the 29th ult, I am directed to state that the Board of Ed have decided under Article 30(b) of the Code and with considerable hesitation to put forward the Grant for the above named school without deduction. I am to remind you that the question of the Average Attendance of the Infants Division was raised on a former occasion, when it was observed that for the year ending 30th Sept 1903, the average attendance was 50.8 and I am to state that the grant will be seriously endangered if Art 13 of the Code is again infringed. The average attendance in the Infants for the year was 51.8.
1906		Pages 82 & 83
Feb	2	Received a certificate from Dr Blachford exempting May Leonard from school attendance owing to Anaemia and debility. Two children named Buoy are excluded for Diphtheria. The children attending from the Cottage Homes are excluded on account of Epidemic in the Home.
	2	Owing to the sickness in the village the average attendance was only 165.7 out of 194 on the books.
	9	Attendance throughout the school is low, 86%.
	16	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school at 2.30 to attend a conference of HMI & Head Masters. The attendance is still low. Three of the Hazell family have been excluded through Scarlet Fever.
	20	Miss Castle, Manager, called just as the school closed this morning.
Received notice that Blanche Smith is suffering from Scarlet Fever.
	23	An order sent to the Ed Com re repairing the flushing apparatus in the Girls’ Office was returned with the following reply, ‘With reference to the enclosed requisition for repair of the flushing apparatus in the Girls’ Offices, the order for this work should be given to the Managers as the Committee are liable only for fair wear and tear in the use of a room in the school house.’
		Mr Hutton was asked to do the repair and completed it during the weekend.
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1906		Pages 84 & 85
Mar	2	Miss Castle, Manager, visited this morning. The week’s attendance is slightly improved, being Upper 90%, Infants 88%.
	5	Atlases were purchased by every child (excepting those who had already one and two children) from the Head Master, in Stds IV, V, VI & VII. Opportunity was given to the children re purchasing a dictionary.
9	Miss Scourse left school at 3.30 afternoon with leave.
	9	During the week Mr Hutton repaired the flushing apparatus in the Girls’ Offices.
		The attendance for the past week is a little better being 92%.
	14	Some of the tiles, having been loosened in the recent gale, were replaced by Mr Hopton.
	16	Average for the week 90.5%.
	20	All the children in Std IV to VII have dictionaries excepting 4, 39 having purchased one from the Head Master today.
	23	Average for the week Upper 91.8, Infants 93.2.
	26	Miss L Pike left school at 3.30pm with leave.
	28	Tested the registers and found them correct, W Baker.	Visited the school, Mary Castle.
	30	Attendance improved, average for the week 178.9 = 94%.
1906		Pages 86 & 87
Apr	3	The end of 2nd term exam held by Head Master.
	6	Average for the week has improved being Upper 93%, Infants 94%.
	9	Mr Gregory, Stock & Store Clerk, inspected the stock and store accounts & goods.
	12	The work for the 2nd term has been completed. At the exam by the Head Master the work done showed that the children have made progress in all standards. The composition has shown a decided improvement the work done in the lower standards being mainly responsible, as the children become familiar in expressing in words or writing. Hygiene and temperance has been taught incidentally with the Physical Exercises during wet afternoons between the various exercises, and by children in turns being detailed to see to the windows (opening & closing) and the general tidiness of the school. Grammar has been taught incidentally with composition except in the highest class where it is taken as a separate subject occasionally to allow children who are entering for various scholarships an opportunity of detail learning in addition to the Home lesson work. Home lessons have been encouraged, mainly preparing for the next days lessons, for which all children above 10 years of age have done work. About 70% of the children have done home work in addition to this, such as working sums, reading, composition, which are marked or corrected in school. In 4 cases parents have raised objections to any home work.
1906		Pages 88 & 89
Apr	12	School closed at noon today for the Easter holiday. Average for the week Upper 90.7%, Infants 93.4%.
	23	School re-opened this morning.
		Received notice during the holidays of the Diocesan Inspection in Religious Knowledge on May 2nd, 1906.
In the Labour Examination held in April the following results were obtained: Reginald Bartlett, Reading, Pass; Writing, Pass; Arith, Pass. Minnie Golledge, Reading, Pass; Writing, Pass; Arith, Fail. Three children had only six months work in Std VII before attending the Exam.
	27	For the week there were 135 children on books in the Upper (accommodation 135) with an average attendance of 127. In the Infants on books 51, average 46.4.
May	2	Today being observed by the Managers as an Examination day in Religious Knowledge, the registers were not marked. 122 children were present in Upper, 49 in Infants.
	2	Examined the School in Religious Knowledge. Charles Parker, DI. The Chairman of the Managers was present during the examination.
	3	The Building Inspector visited.
	4	The school will be closed this afternoon for the usual half holiday after the exam in RK.
	10	Visited the school. Mary Castle.	The Rev WH Shaw, MA, visited.
	11	The attendance in the Infants is low owing to slight colds among the children. Percentage 80. Upper 93.5%.
	14	Requisition for school prizes and certificates were forwarded today.
	18	Average for the week reached 94%.
	21	The prizes and certificates were received from the Ed Com; 5 children attended every time, 6 children attended every time but 2. and 29 children made over 410 attendances out of 419.
1906		Pages 90 & 91
May	23	Today was held as Empire Day, as May 24th, the date ordinarily held as Empire Day is Ascension Day. In the afternoon. The school was assembled as a whole for the purpose of celebration. Registers were not marked. 181 children were present. The school was decorated with flags. At 2pm the Rev WH Shaw, MA, gave an address to the children on the rights and duties of citizenship, the magnitude of the British possessions, the responsibility of all to secure a good government and the wisdom of good moral principles and promoting good feeling between all nations of the world. The programme included besides the address, saluting the flag, singing of the National anthem and the song entitled ‘Flag of Britain’ and the reciting of the Recessional by Rudyard Kipling. At the conclusion of the ceremony the Chairman of Managers presented the prizes.
	23	Diocesan Inspection. Copy of report of Stapleton School. 2nd May, 1906.	‘A full amount of work was presented. The Infants have been particularly well and kindly taught. The children were in good order and showed advance in brightness and intelligence.’ Signed WH Shaw, Correspondent.
May	25	A wet afternoon on Friday resulted in a low attendance, 163 children being present. The syllabus for physical exercises was received today. Eleven certificates for framing were sent to Mr Jewell. Average for the week Upper 92.7%, Infants 94.7%.
	25	Tested the registers & found them correct.		WH Shaw.
1906		Pages 92 & 93
May	31	The building inspector called and reported that if any painting etc was to be done to the school the application and specifications must be sent by the Mangers to the office of the LEA.
June	1	School closed today at noon for the Whitsun holiday.
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1906		Pages 92 & 93 continued…
June	11	School re-opened this morning. The attendance was low, Upper 114 present out of 133, Infants 47 out of 51. all the children from Fishponds are away as a local festivity is in progress.
	14	The boys started swimming exercise at Eastville baths. 32 boys attended, leaving school at 3.20pm with the Head [BA Gage].
	19	Received notice of visit of Inspection from TG Wright Esq, Inspector of Schools, LEA.
	20	The photograph was taken , by Mr Brightman, of the regular (total attendance) children.
	21	30 boys left school at 3.15pm for the swimming baths.
	25	Mr TG Wright inspected the school. 
	27	The floor of the school was repaired.	Owing to several cases of mumps in the district the attendance is lower.
July	2	The water pipes were repaired in the Girls’ playground and the Infants roof.
	6	School closed today on account of an outing to Weston-super-Mare.
	9	School re-opened this morning.
	12/13	An examination being held today, and continued the next, by the Head Master [BA Gage].
	13	Average for the week 93%.
	16	A Sunday school treat to Weston-super-Mare resulted in a low attendance. 38 children being absent.
		The school wall was repaired by Mr Hopton.
1906		Pages 94 & 95
July	17	Copy of Bristol Ed Com Report of School Inspector, Stapleton Mixed. I inspected this school on June 25th, 1906.
		Satisfactory progress has been made and the results reached a good average, some of the work being very good. The style of writing needs improvement, also the figures in Std I & II need extra attention. The nature study work deserves special mention. In the recitation, the back work should be kept up and the girls might with advantage speak louder. Rulers should not be discarded in any class, as the work has been adversely affected. I recommend that examination books be used in all classes for the periodic tests. The school is carefully organized.		The Infants section is taught with care and success; and the children seem bright and happy. The order and tone of the school are good.		Signed T Geo Wright, 14th July 1906.		WH Shaw, Correspondent.
	20	The attendance for the week is low owing to Sunday School treats and outings being held, being Upper 90.3%, Infants 84.6%.
	23	School was closed today for local outing to Weymouth.
	24	The children were promoted today. The work in the final exam gained the mark V. Good.
1906		Page 96
July	26	School closed today at 4.30pm for the Midsummer holiday.
Aug	27	School re-opened today. Attendance Upper 127, on books 143; Infants 30, on books 34.
		[Pages 96 to 105 contain the Scheme of Instruction for the year – not here recorded]
1906		Pages 106 & 107
Aug	31	Miss Eva Scourse completed her engagement at this school today, having been transferred to Hannah Moore School.
		Owing to the exclusion of children under 5 years of age from this school, since April, 14 parents have made application to send children under 5 years of age, and at the refusal complained of the hardship of not being able to send them to school.
		Average for the week was rather low owing to the non-return of several children from their holiday resorts.
Sep	3	The Infants division is from today being taught by Miss Agnes BE Davies, Art 68.
		Present, under 5s, 12, on books 12; over 5 years, 20, on books 21.
	7	An application for exemption of school attendance was refused by the Ed Com to parents of Edith Comer and Robert Sherlock.
	10	New Education Code received today.
	12	Tested the registers & found them correct.		WH Shaw.
	14	Average for the week has been rather low. Several children have not returned from their holiday resorts.
	21	Visit of Inspection. J Bould, Sub-Insp.
	28	The school attendance officer called. The attendance has been bad in the Upper classes but good in the lower and Infants.
1906		Pages 108 & 109
Oct	4	Visited the school. Mary Castle.
	9	Copy of Report by CHB Elliott Esq, after visit of September 27th 1906.	‘This school is in a very fair state of order and efficiency. The scheme of work has been carefully prepared and the instruction generally is on the right lines, but owing to a want of industry on the part of the scholars the teachers’ efforts are not so successful as might be expected. There is some want of distinctness in the reading lessons, the written exercises are not as neat as they might be and in the top class the children do not answer simple questions with much readiness. Many of the older children possess atlases and dictionaries, home lessons are encouraged and nature study observations are made and recorded daily.		Some of the desks are unsuitable and better lavatory accommodation is needed.	The Infants are taught pleasantly and are making fair progress in their work.	Signed WH Shaw, Correspondent.
		Staff at Stapleton School:	Infants: ABE Davies, Supplementary Teacher, on books 35.	Std I; Lily Pike, Uncertificated, on books 19.	Std II Mabel Turner, Supplementary, on books 31.	Std II & III, Mary Adams, Incertificated, on books 40.	Std V, VI & VII, BA Gage, [? JDTC] Head, on books 49.
Oct	11	Mr Hopton repaired the roof. The drain having become blocked Mr Hutton was asked to clear it.
	15	The Head Master [BA Gage]left school at 11.45 this morning to meet the Chairman of Managers.	Miss Castle called.
1906		Pages 110 & 111
Oct	16	The school attendance officer called. Notices were served on the parents of Edith Comer, J Jennings and E Blackmore. The Rev Chairman of the Managers called. Average for the week Infants 98.8%.
	25	School closed for the mid-term holiday.
	30	School re-opened.
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1906		Pages 110 & 111 continued…
Nov	9	The attendance is low owing to Influenza being prevalent among the children.
		Charles Golledge is excluded re advice from Medical Officer of Health that the child is suffering from Scarlet Fever. Harry Hooper received today a medal from the Humane Society for swimming a quarter of a mile.
	12	Edward Beak, admitted this morning, was according to his parent, suffering from heart disease.
	14	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	15	Miss Castle called.
	16	Average for the week has been low owing to sickness in the form of Influenza.
	23	Average for the week is down to 89.1% in the Upper.
	27	Beatrice, Maud & Alfred Brown were admitted to this school. They were in Std I at Stoke School although their ages are 10, 9 & 8 years respectively. They are very backward even for Std I in which class they are placed.
Dec	6	Examination being held today of the first term’s work.
	12	Mr TG Wright, Inspector of Schools, LEA, called re HMI Report that ‘…some of the desks are unsuitable’.
1906		Pages 112 & 113
Dec	14	The first term’s work at examination showed that good progress had been made in all subjects.	Influenza being prevalent in the Infants and Upper divisions the attendance was bad for the week.
	21	Attendance is still bad.	At the close of school the attendance and good conduct prizes were distributed by the Rev Chairman [WH Shaw], who expressed pleasure at the large number won by the scholars. The national anthem concluded the ceremony. School closed today at noon for the Christmas holiday.
1907
Jan	7	School re-opened today. At the morning register marking, 116 out of 138 Upper and 31 out of 35 Infants were present. Weights and scales for practical work in Arithmetic and a fairy tales and games book for the Infants by Catherine Dodd were refused by the LEA.		The families named Golledge are excluded from the school while suffering from Scarlet Fever.
	11	Five desks were supplied to the school to replace those condemned as unsuitable by HMI. Three desks were altered according to the advice of HMI.	The attendance in the Upper is bad for the past week – 89%. Influenza & Scarlet Fever in part accounting for this. The percentage attendance for the past quarter of the year was 91.2%.
	18	Visited. CHB Elliott, HMI.
	18	The attendance for the week still continues to be very bad. The attendance among the girls is worse and has been since the children under 5 years of age were refused admission.
	24	Water pipes burst in Girls’ Offices. Order sent to Mr Hutton.
1907		Pages 114 & 115
Jan	29	Tested the Registers and found them correct. WH Shaw.
	31	The building inspector visited. Miss Davies left school at 3.30.
Feb	1	The attendance throughout the week has been very bad: colds and influenza prevalent.
	4	On Saturday last a boy named Percy Golledge aged 12 years, was drowned in the Duchess Pond by the breaking of the ice. The Chairman of Managers gave the children a short address from 9.15 to 9.45 this morning relative to the sad fatality and left a sepia drawing to be framed and hung in the school as a memorial to the boy.
		Received Medical Certificate from Miss Davies who is suffering from Influenza.
	7	19/- was collected re Percy Golledge ice fatality. A wreath was purchased and the balance of 10/- forwarded to the parents to help alleviate the financial burden which necessarily follows such an occasion.	The Head Master [BA Gage] and 12 boys left school at 2-15pm to attend the funeral of HP Golledge by permission of the Chairman of the Managers and LEA.
	8	Miss Grant called to inspect the needlework for the Ed Com and promised to make arrangements for 18 girls to attend the Cookery Centre after Easter at Eastville.		Average attendance for the week has been very bad – 79.5%. 45 cg were away on the afternoon of Feb 7th 1907 on the occasion of the funeral stated above.
	11	Miss Davies returned this morning after an absence from 12 openings of the school under medical advice.
	15	Attendance for the week is bad. 9 children did not attend at all during the week.
1907		Pages 116 & 117
Feb	21	Attendance officers visiting books were supplied today. The Chairman of the Managers called.
	22	Gertrude, John and Kathleen Hodgson are excluded from attending school as Dora Hodgson is suffering from Scarlet Fever.		Attendance for the week is still bad.
	25	A man called from the LEA to remove 5 desks from the school. As all the desks were in use, no instructions had been received and the man did not know which desks to take, he was sent back to the office for definite instructions and the matter was reported to the Chairman of the Managers.
	26	The Rev Chairman of Managers called this afternoon and stated the LEA would remove the 5 desks placed in the school Jan 11th 1907.
	27	Copy of Ed Com’s Superintendent’s Report on Needlework.	Visited 13th Feb 1907.	Good progress has been made through the syllabus by all classes and it was highly satisfactory to find several girls engaged in making garments for their own use.	Some creditable work was shown by the upper standards under Miss Adam’s direction.	In Stds I,II & III attention is directed to the hemming stitch which is too upright and lacks uniformity and seaming is too deep and irregular.
Infants’ School: The children were not at needlework on occasion of visit, but from specimens shown the work seems progressing, will return and report further.	Signed WH Shaw. Correspondent.
1907		Pages 118 & 119
Mar	1	Attendance for the week showed improvement, being 91%.
	4	Clearance card received from the Hodgson family.
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1907		Pages 118 & 119 continued…
Mar	6	Arrangements have been completed to enable 18 girls to attend the Cookery Centre at Easyville from the 7th of May on Tuesdays all day. The girls will take their lunch and have use of the playground and a room during the interval. The afternoon lesson will begin at 1-30.
	8	Approval of Managers obtained for entry March 6th 1907.	Attendance is 93.7% in the Infants and 90.1% in the upper.
	11	Harold Harrison, a boy admitted March 4th is not attending school owing to the fact of Diphtheria being in the Colston’s School, where he is living with his father, the gardener there.		An employee from the L Ed Authority called with a written order to remove the five desks in the school which were brought Jan 11th 1907. References entries of Feb 25th and Jan 11th, 1907 and Dec 12th 1906. The desks were to be taken to the storeroom of LEA.
	15	Mrs Leonard called with a doctor’s certificate exempting her child May from school attendance.
		Average attendance for the week was 92%.
	22	The Rev Chairman of the Managers gave notice of the Diocesan Scripture Examination April 16th at 2 pm.
	25	Notice of the Religious Examination was publicly given out and a notice affixed in the school.
	26	Visited the School. Mary Castle.
1907		Pages 120 & 121
Mar	28	Mr TG Wright, Inspector of Schools, LEA, called to examine the Non Promotion Books and inspect the classes. The results of the 2nd term’s examination showed that good progress has been made in all classes and the work set out has been completed. School closed today at noon for the Easter holiday. Average for the week 90%.
	8	School re-opened this morning. Received notice of the inspection of physical exercises by Mr P Rea on Wed April 10th at 2-30pm.		Received notice of inspection of stock and store on Tues April 9th.	Received notice of exclusion of Emily & Edith Green from school attendance owing to their suffering from diphtheria.
	9	Visited. CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
	10	The infant window was reported to be covered with cobwebs and spider’s nests containing eggs. This coming immediately after school cleaning at Easter proves the caretaker’s duties to be defective. Several previous complaints have been made to the caretaker.
	11	The Superintendent of Physical Instruction inspected the Physical Exercises and Drill.
	12	The attendance in the Infants division is poor owing to sickness.
	16	Today being observed by the Managers as an Examination day in Religious knowledge the registers were not marked. 120 were present in the Upper and 31 in the Infants.		Examined this school in Religious Knowledge. Charles J Parker, DI.
	18	School was closed this afternoon for the usual half holiday in connection with the Religious exam.
1907		Pages 122 & 123
Apr	19	Report of Superintendent of Physical Instruction. Date of Inspection 11th April 1907. Number present 121 + 35, number permanently exempt nil.	The infants took the lesson indoors as the day was rather cold. Progress here is satisfactory. The Standard children are taken in four divisions, viz, I+II Boys, I+II Girls, II-VII Boys, and III-VII Girls. If some arrangement could be made whereby Std III could be detached from the upper group – and drill alone – it would be an advantage. Under present conditions the work is very hard in the Upper groups. Throughout the school good progress has been made and the children were interested in their work.
		Signed C Percy Rea, 16.4.1907.		WH Shaw, Correspondent.
	25	Miss ABE Davies reports the loss of a blanket and sheet for Kindergarten and a pair of scissors from the Infants room. The caretaker states that she knows nothing about the articles in question, not having seen them during the time engaged to her duties.
May	3	Average for the week Upper is low being 88.4%, Infants 85.9% was obtained chiefly owing to the fact that the weather was very stormy and there was some chicken pox in the district.
	7	18 girls attended the Eastville Cookery Centre receiving instruction from 10am to 12-30pm and from 1-30 to 4pm.
	10	Mr Humphries called re science lessons.
1907		Pages 124 & 125
		The following report has been received from Canon Parker, Diocesan Inspector. The Religious teaching is given to the Infants with most persuasive gentleness. In the stds the results of the religious teaching show decided improvement.	WH Shaw.
May	15	As the date usually observed as Empire Day falls in the Whitsun Holiday, this afternoon - the occasion of the Colonial Premiers Visit to Bristol – was observed as Empire Day. Patriotic songs were sung and the Rev WH Shaw, MA, gave the children an address on Patriotism, dealing also with the magnitude of the Empire and the need for individual good conduct in welding of the colonies with the mother country. The recitation ‘Lest we forget’, the singing of the National Anthem and cheers concluded the service at 2-50pm.
	17	School closed at noon today for the Whitsun holidays.
	27	School re-opened this morning.
	30	The drain in the Girls’ offices having become blocked, Mr Hutton received order to clear.
	31	Mr Williams – building inspector – reported increased use of 1000 gallons of water. Mr Hutton was instructed to mend a small cistern which probably caused the waste.
June	6	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school at 3-15pm with 15 boys going to Eastville Baths for swimming.
	10	Tested the registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
	13	19 boys left school at 3.20pm to attend the swimming baths. Owing to the illness of the swimming instructor, Mr Pillinger, no lesson was given.
1907		Pages 126 & 127
June	14	During the quarter the number on books has decreased by 12.5% chiefly owing to the emigration of several families to the colonies and by several children leaving in virtue of age limit for school attendance being reached.
	26	Visited the school. Anthony Finn.
July	4	An exam for promotion of scholars being held today. Owing to heavy rain the boys did not go to the swimming baths today.
	5	Average for the week has been poor owing to the wet weather. Today 48 children were absent to attend a school treat.
	10	A fete being held at Stapleton Park today school was closed for the afternoon.
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1907		Pages 126 & 127 continued…
July	11	School closed this afternoon on account of the Fete at Stapleton Park.
	16	The girls concluded their course of lessons in cooking at Eastville Centre today. Each girl receiving a certificate.
	19	The children were promoted to the higher classes today. Measles are prevalent. The Infants percentage is down to 62.2% and the Upper 86.4%.
	25	A holiday was given today – the occasion of the school treat to Weston.
	26	At the exam for promotion in most cases the average mark very good was obtained in all classes, and the scheme of work for the year seems to have been productive of good results. From the Infants to Std I, 20 children were promoted. From Stds I to II 18 promoted, 3 failed. From Std II to III 28 promoted, 2 failed. Std III to IV 13 promoted, 1 failed. Std IV to V 15 promoted, 2 failed. Std V, VI & VII 31 promoted, 1 failed.
		Owing to the epidemic of measles the percentage of attendance in the Upper was 74% and in the Infants 20.3%.	The alterations in the scheme of work were sent to TG Wright Esq, Inspector of Schools. School closed for the mid-Summer holidays at noon.
1907		Pages 128 & 129
Aug	26	School re-opened this morning. During the holidays the offices have been white limed. Two new lavatory basins have been fixed in the lobby and the old lavatory basin in the North-East wall of the school has been taken away and new flooring placed near it.	Attendance Upper 110, on books 132; Infants on books 22.
		[Pages 129 to 138 contain a very detailed description of the Scheme of Work for the year1907-1908, not recorded here except for the following interesting passage on teaching the Infants:-]
	Infants: Physical exercises in the form of games of free movements, singing and breathing exercises. Lower class taught to use their hands, eyes and fingers in free occupation. Teacher to talk with children and children with teacher encouragement to ask questions. Suitable stories and the children to be led to form ideas and to express them in simple language of their own. In the Upper class former work supplemented with short lessons. Children to be taught to listen carefully, to speak clearly, to recite short easy pieces, to reproduce simple stories, to do simple things with their hands, to begin to draw, read, write, observe, to know concrete number, to practice simple folk lore or nursery rhyme songs and to sing easy musical intervals. Knitting for those under six years, sewing for those between 6 & 7 years.
1907		Pages 138 & 139
Aug	26	The staff of the school is organized as follows for the year 1907-1908:
		Stds V, VI, VII (grouped) Head Master [BA Gage] , TC 1st D, No. on books 46.
		Stds III & IV (grouped) ML Adams, V, No. on books 45.
		Std II, L Pike, V, No. on books 18.
		Std I, M Turner, S, No. on books 23.
		Infant Division, ABE Davies, S, No. on books 22.
Aug	26	Lucy Kench is excluded through Scarlet Fever. Albert Guy is exempted from attendance by medical certificate.
	27	The Rev Chairman of Managers called.
Sep	6	The attendance is low owing to the fact of some children being away for the holiday and all children not having recovered from Measles and Scarlet Fever.
	11	Tested the registers and found them correct. WH Shaw.
	13	The attendance has improved, being 90% Upper and 95.7% Infants. There are no children under 5 years attending the school.
Oct	7	A medical certificate was received exempting Margery Horseman from attending school. Fires were started in the Infants section today.
1907		Pages 140 & 141
Oct	10	The Head Master [BA Gage] attended the office of LEA re form 9 and in consequence arrived at school at 3.15pm.
	14	The needlework requisition was sent with the Domestic subject register to the LEA’s office today. For Domestic subjects (Cookery) 832.5 hours were registered by 18 girls.
	18	Average for the week Infants 85.9%, chiefly owing to inclement weather and sickness.
	22	Mrs Bawn called stating that she had received permission from the LEA for her child Doris to leave school on the condition that she attended evening school.
	24	School was closed today for the mid term holiday. Miss Davies left school at 3pm through illness.
	29	School re-opened this morning. The Rev WH Shaw, MA, called.
Nov	7	Rapid dismissal was practiced today at 3-40pm, it taking two minutes for the whole school to assemble in the road.
	8	Average for the week 147.4 and the percentage in the Upper 88.2%, Infants 80.8%. Measles are prevalent.
	13	A new cupboard and towel roller were delivered and affixed today.
	15	J Bould Esq visited the school today.
	19	TG Wright Esq, IS to LEA called at the school this morning.
21	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school by instruction from the LEA to attend a conference of Head Masters with HMI of drawing at 11-15am.
	26	Attendance poor, very wet today.
	27	Visited the school. Mary A Castle. [At last! a clearer signature confirming the middle initial - A.]
	29	Average for the week in Upper & Infants is bad. This has been caused by inclement weather & measles.
1907		Pages 142 & 143
Dec	4	Tested the registers and found them correct. WH Shaw.
	9&10	Very stormy, attendance bad.
	11	An exam on the first term’s work was held by the Head Teacher today.
	13	Average for the week Upper 88.1%, Infants 68.2% owing to the inclement weather and the fact of the river [Frome] being in flood caused several people to keep the children who were obliged to cross the bridge at home in case they were not able to recross the bridge owing to the flood.
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1907		Pages 142 & 143 continued…
Dec	16	The examination of the first term’s work was concluded today. Most of the subjects gained the mark good, some of them being very good. The whole of the work suggested for the first term has been completed.
	20	Certificates for swimming were today received from the Superintendent of Physical Instruction. School closed this noon for the Christmas holiday.
1908
Jan	6	School re-opened this morning. Miss L Adams was absent owing to the death of relative. The attendance is rather low for the day chiefly owing to illness. Until Miss Adams returns the following arrangements in distribution of staff will be followed. Head Teacher [BA Gage] Stds VII, VI, IV Boys. M Turner III & IV Girls. L Pike I & II. ABE Davies Infants.
	10	Average for the week Upper 87%, Infants 86%.
	16	Miss Adams returned this morning.
1908		Pages 144 & 145
Jan	22	Tom Long, after being exempted from school attendance by the LEA, was ordered to return to school.
	24	Received the following wire from The Town Clerk:	‘Please wire whether your school will be available for poll on 4th proxims.’ Permission from Managers was obtained and a positive reply returned. Notice of the closing of the school on that date was forwarded to LEA. Average for the week was bad owing to illness among the older scholars.
	31	The Building Inspector called today. The caretaker was sent for and the dirty state of classrooms pointed out. 6000 gallons of water were reported to have been used in excess of the average 2000 gallons.
Feb	3	The tradesmen examining the drains reported the fact of the waste of water to the defective siphons in both tanks.
	4	No poll of the city being held school opened as usual today.
	5	Miss Grant called today to inspect the needlework, and to arrange for the cookery instruction. Infants’ play delayed.
	8	The attendance in the Infants is low owing to sickness. Mrs Hodges called to report her child suffering from concussion through a fall in the playground of the school on Wednesday last. This children was knocked down by another child, Florence Reed, while playing, the result being purely accidental.
	10	Arrangements have been made for 18 girls to attend the Cookery Centre on Thursdays.
	12	Notice of closing the school on 20th inst afternoon forwarded to LEA.
	13	17 girls attended the Cookery Centre today. The class starts at 10am and the interval commences at 12, starting again at 1-30.
1908		Pages 146& 147
Feb	17	CHB Elliott Esq, HMI, visited the school today.
	19	TG Wright, Manager, visited the school.	School closed this morning at 12 as the annual school treat was held in the schoolroom this afternoon. The attendance of the girls at the cookery centre was unaffected by this.
	21	School re-opened this morning. The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school at 2-45pm to attend a conference of Head Teachers with Mr CHB Elliott and Mr H Tunaley, HMI.		Miss Grace Thomas, CT, was sent from the office this afternoon on supply for Lily Pike.		Sickness in the form of influenza has been prevalent making the percentage in Upper down to 88.8%.
	29	Tested the Registers and found them correct.	WH Shaw.
Mar	6	The attendance of the Infants is – through sickness – down to 83%.
	7	Notice of the Diocesan Examination in Religious Knowledge was publicly read and affixed today. The exam takes place on Feb 29th. The LEA were notified today.
	18	Visited the school – Anthony Finn.
	27	Examined this school in Religious Knowledge. Charles J Parker, DI.
	31	Visited the school. Mary A Castle.
1908		Pages 148& 149
Apr	1	Mr Williams, building inspector, called to examine the doors of the buildings which all open into the building.	The school bell, which had become fixed in the socket, was repaired by Mr Hopton.
	6	Today the school was used as a polling station for the election of Guardians.
	8	TG Wright, Inspector, Ed Com, called re HMI’s report: ‘Some of the desks used by Std I require footrests’. ‘Some more readers are required by Infants.’
	8	Visited the school.	WHS. [WH Shaw]
	10	The 2nd term exam being held today.
	15	The exam for the term ending Easter 1908 showed that the work set out in the syllabus had been completed. Most of the results in the classes gained the mark ‘Good’ or higher in calculating the average.
	16	School closed at noon today for the Easter holiday.
	27	School re-opened this morning. Scholars present Upper 101, on books 118; Infants 33, on books 40. The offices were white limed during the holiday. Three cases of whooping cough were reported: M Mahle, Gladys Sutton & D Jones.
	30	On the occasion of my last visit as Chairman for the last seventeen years of the Stapleton School, I desire to place on record my very high appreciation of the excellent work done in this school by Mr Gage & his assistants, the Misses Adams, Pike & Turner.	In the Infants school I am strongly of the opinion that the work of Miss Davies deserves better recognition by the LEA in regard to her salary, as I consider her as a teacher of Infants, of the very first class order. There has been no increase in her salary since the schools were taken over by the LEA.		WH Shaw, Rector.
1908		Pages 148& 149
May	1	Re HMI’s suggestion 17th Feb 1908. A new set of readers have been supplied to the Infants, footrests have been supplied to the desks in Std I and a set of continuous readers and atlases supplied to the Upper class.
	1	Report of Diocesan Inspection.	27th March, 1908.	‘The Religious Teaching has been systematically given, the children seem kindly taught and the results show considerable improvement. I was very pleased with the Infants.’ Signed WH Shaw, Correspondent.
May	4	Mr Humphries, Science Demonstrator, called and questioned the top class on the ‘Parts of a Flower’,
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1908		Pages 150 & 151 continued…
May	11	Mr CP Rea, Superintendent of Physical Instruction, inspected the Physical Instruction today.
	15	Average for the week has much improved as many of the children have recovered from sickness.
	22	Average for the week still remains good. Mr Rea’s report on Physical Instruction received today.
	25	Today was observed as Empire Day. Four boys and the Head Teacher [BA Gage] attended the Corn Exchange at 12 noon, receiving from the Lady Mayoress – from the Victorian League – a large Union Jack.	The children assembled at 2pm and the following programme was taken:	Saluting the Union Jack; National Anthem; Singing of the ‘Flag of Britain’; an address by Miss Castle on the construction of the Union Jack and the watchwords of the movement; responsibility; Duty; Sympathy; Self- sacrifice; Recitation & singing ‘Lest we forget’; National Anthem and final salute.
	29	Received notice of visit of Inspection from TG Wright Esq, on June 1st 1908. Also a communication stating that the Library Requisitions have been held over for the present.
June	1	In the absence of the Correspondent the enclosed letter hereafter was sent to the school in order that it might be brought before the Managers. ‘ I am directed by the Elementary Ed Com to call the attention of the Managers to the Report of the Superintendent of Physical Instruction to the effect that the surface of the playground is of gravel etc, which makes it quite unsatisfactory for physical training.’
	4	Mr TG Wright, Inspector of the Ed Com, visited the sh today and examined each class.
	5	School closed at noon for the Whitson holiday.
	15	School re-opened this morning. Present Upper 103, on books 116; Infants 36, on books 39.
1908		Pages 154 & 155
June	16	Examined the registers and found them correctly kept.	Philip Young.
	16	The Rev P Young, Rector of Stapleton, gave the religious instruction to the Upper class this morning. 9 to 9-45am, and gave notice of his intention to instruct the Upper children in Old & New Testament on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
	17	The Rev P Young gave the religious instruction to the Upper class.
	19	Mr Gregory inspected the stock and store accounts this afternoon.
	29	The Wesleyan Sunday School outing to Weston-super-Mare resulted in an absence of 39 scholars for the day.
July	1	The Head Master [BA Gage] left school at 2-45pm to attend a meeting of Head Teachers re arrangement for the King’s Visit July 9th.
	3	The test exam for the promotion was held today.
	9	Chocolate boxes were presented to the children of the school, just before closing today, by Mrs Young in commemoration of the opening of Royal Albert Dock, Avonmouth.
	10	School closed on the afternoon of the 9th inst for the King’s visit to Bristol.
	13	School re-opened this morning.
	17	At the examination for promotion the average mark for work done was ‘Good’.
	20	17 children from the infants division were promoted today.
	23	Average attendance for the week was very low and only reached a percentage of 85, being caused by a combination of circumstances, viz; Sunday School outing on 2oth inst, sickness, children from home on holidays.		School closed this afternoon at 4-30 for the Midsummer Holiday, permission being obtained from the LEA to close a half day earlier on account of the annual school outing to Weston-super-Mare on the 24th inst.
1908		Pages 156 & 157
Aug	24	School re-opened this morning. Attendance uppper 119, on books 132; infants 19, on books 24.	Laundry classes were arranged for the girls at the Greenbank Centre on Thursdays, 2 to 4-30pm.
		[Pages 157 to 165 contain a very detailed Scheme of Instruction for the year 1908-09, not recorded here.]
1908		Page 165
		The staff of the school is organised as follows:-
Stds V, VI & VII (grouped)	BA Gage, Head Teacher Trained 1st division	On books	41
		Stds III & IV (grouped)	L Pike, V.						,,	,,	45
		Std II,				ML Adams, V.					,,	,,	26
		Std I,				M Turner, S.						,,	,,	20
		Infants,			ABE Davies, S.					,,	,,	24
Aug	30	Owing to the illness of the Cookery Instructress, the girls did not attend the class today.
Sep	1	A very wet day, result, low attendance, 123 out of 156.
1908		Pages 166 & 167
Sep	3	Very wet day. Attendance low. 11 girls walked to the Greenbank centre for laundry.
	4	Average attendance for the week only reached 78% - resulting from the wet weather.
	8	Examined the registers and found them correctly kept.	Philip Young.
	10	Received the following communication from Greenbank Laundry centre: ‘A special meeting of Domestic subjects teachers has been called for Thursday afternoon (10th inst) therefore I shall be unable to take your girls for their laundry lesson.
Signed, G Lewis, Instructress.
11	Average attendance for the week Infants, has been low owing to bad weather and sickness.
	14	The Puillen [Pullin ?] family are excluded from school attendance owing to diphtheria.
	17	The Rev WH Shaw, late Rector of Stapleton, called this afternoon.
	24	The Cookery Class was not held this afternoon as the Mistress was demonstrating at the exhibition arranged by the LEA.
	25	The Infants attendance has been very bad for the week, owing to the wet weather and sickness.
Oct	1	The Laundry class resumed work.
	2	Mr TG Wright called to enquire into the circumstances mentioned in a letter to the Education Authority respecting a verbal correction of a child named Williams by the teacher, Miss Lily Pike.
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1908		Pages 166 & 167 continued…
Oct	9	The attendance is low – owing to several children leaving at the beginning of the week and others being admitted at the end of week – in percentage.
	12	Received notice of Medical Inspection of children on the 13th inst at 3-30pm.
1908		Pages 168 & 169
Oct	13	Two children were medically inspected by Dr Maddison at 3-30pm. One parent attended the inspection.
	14	The Rev P Young did not take the religious instruction in the Upper class this morning.
	19	Miss K Clemens, Health visitor inspected the cleanliness, clothing etc of all the girls and 7 boys. Notices of uncleanliness were forwarded to several parents.
	20	Mr Hutton repaired the following: New Pan & Trap to WC, repaired locks to Boys’ Offices, Playground & Infant door. Repaired front of grate in Infant room.
	23	Owing to the absence of Miss Turner through illness, Std I were grouped with Std II for oral lessons.	The wet weather has resulted in a low attendance in the Infants.
	29	School closed today for the mid term break.
Nov	3	School re-opened this morning.
	6	Mr TG Wright, Inspector of LEA inspected some of the work this morning.
Nov	12	The needlework requisitioned July arrived after repeated application today.
	19	The drain in the Girls’ Offices became stopped and Mr Hutton cleared it.	14 girls completed the course in Laundry work today. Insufficient numbers prevent another class continuing immediately.
	23	Five suspected cases of Diphtheria were reported to the Medical Officer of Health.
	24	Mrs Kinchen called to report that an inspector form the MOH had advised her to obtain Medical advice immediately for her child who was suffering from a complaint resembling Diphtheria. As she was unable to do this owing to pecuniary circumstances the matter was reported to the Chairman of Managers who supplied the Doctor’s fee.
1908		Pages 170 & 171
Nov	24	Mr Lyons, Inspector of the MOH, called to advise the exclusion of Vera Guy from school attendance until the clearance card for her brother Albert Guy, suffering from Diphtheria, was received. Vera Guy was not living at the same address as her brother at the time, but had been previously.	Dr Barnard called re diphtheria cases in the village and offered the suggestion of the probability of a child attending school suffering from diphtheria causing the individual cases in the village. He also suggested that a girl named Frances Guppy should be carefully noted for symptoms.	Notice of this was sent to the School Health Visitor.
	25	Received notice of visit from Dr Maddison, MOH, to examine Frances Guppy & children suffering from sore throats or nasal discharge.
	26	To arrange for more convenient manner of medical inspection, the third lesson was substituted for the second in each class, and 2 & 4 were taken after the usual recreation. Stds I & II were grouped to permit the use of Std I Classroom for medical inspection.
Dr Maddison visited at 3-30pm. 13 children suffering from sore throats or nasal discharge were examined. Advice was received to exclude from school Frances Guppy and the three children named Walker until the result of the analysis of the matter taken from the throat was received. Notice of this was forwarded to the parents.	At the present time the children have been removed to Ham Green Hospital. 8 are under observation as suspects.
1908		Pages 172 & 173
Nov	27	Average for the week Upper 83.9%, Infants 88.1%.
	30	The following was received from WT Maddison, MD Medical Officer of Health: ‘The report of the MOH is to hand showing that in Frances Guppy’s case there are suspicious forms requiring treatment and precautions. The Walker children give no evidence of Diphtheria and may therefore return to school.’	Vera Guy was removed to Ham Green hospital today. Reg Sharp is excused by Medical Certificate from school attendance – suspected diphtheria.
Dec	2	Charles Flowers produced certificate from Infirmary stating that he is an out patient and unable to attend school.
	4	An exam (end of 1st term) being held today.	Owing to diphtheria and illness among the children the percentage of attendance is down to 82% Upper and 84.8% Infants. 17 children have not been present at all during the week. 153 on books.
	9	The infants room registered a temperature of only 48deg F this morning. This was caused by caretaker’s insufficient care with fuel. As this is not a solitary instance the matter was reported to the building inspector.
	11	Average for the week is down to Upper 77.2%, Infants 77.8%. 22 children have not been present at all during the week. Cause; throat troubles and colds.
	14	Mr Broom, parent of Reg Broom, called to state that then state of the boy’s heart, according to medical advice, is not normal and that any excitement may be fatal in its effects. The boy is also of a mischievous nature. The case was reported to Dr Maddison, MOH.
1908		Pages 174 & 175
Dec	14	The sites & Building Committee returned the specification and tenders submitted by the Managers for the cleaning and painting of the schools. The spec has been approved subject to the alterations made by the City Valuer and to the Committee’s Conditions of Contract. The above necessitates three new estimates.
	18	Sickness still continues. 23 out of 153 children were not present at all this week. Attendance upper 79.4%, Infants 84.6%.
	21	The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school this afternoon at 2-30 through illness.
	22	The examination of the first term’s work gave in most cases an average of Good in most subjects, some being very good. The whole of the work suggested for the term was completed.
	23	Examined the registers & found them correct. Philip Young.
	23	School closed today at noon for the Christmas holiday. The schools during the holiday will be in the hands of Mr Hutton, Contractor for cleaning and repainting.
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1909		Pages 174 & 175 continued…
Jan	11	School re-opened this morning. Number present upper 111 out of 122, infants 26 out of 27. The school during the holiday was repainted and cleaned on the inside. The offices and stores were repainted and cleaned inside and outside.
	13	Examined the registers & found them correct. Philip Young.
	19	Mr Williams, building inspector, called with Mr Hutton to point out places to be repainted etc, in the school.
	28	Visit of Inspection by J Bould Esq, HMI. School closed for the afternoon by reason of permission by LEA, 26.1.09 for the annual Sunday School Treat & Prize giving.
1909		Pages 176 & 177
Jan	29	Visit of Inspection continued by J Bould Esq, HMI. Visit of the Chairman of Managers, the Rev P Young. The attendance, upper and lower, has shown improvement.	In the lower classes some of the arithmetic lesson will at times be utilised for reading, to encourage ability in reading at an early age.
Feb	10	The cistern was repaired (Girls’ Offices) by workmen from LEA. The caretaker of the school received a complaint from the LEA re the cleaning of the schools.
	12	The desks in the first class had their position reversed to enable the main light to come from the left. The attendance in the infants is low owing to sickness. The prevalent wind for the week being North probably helped also in causing the absences.
Feb	9	Bristol Local Education Authority. Bristol, Stapleton C of E School, No 83. Copy of report made by HMI Mr Elliott after visit of 28th and 29th 1909. Mixed: This school is in a very fair state of order and efficiency. The teachers are painstaking and industrious but their work would be more successful if they aimed at securing more individual effort on the part of the children and more fully developed their powers of observation and expression. A proportion of the boys are responsive and interested in what they do, but the girls are less satisfactory in this respect. The written composition of the upper class is fairly good but there is some want of character and freedom in the handwriting and the children should be trained to sit in a more healthy position. There is some want of accuracy and readiness in dealing with simple numbers and although some attempt is made to teach Arithmetic on practical lines, the exercises given and the methods employed might be made more varied and interesting. There is some improvement in the oral lessons which are more fully illustrated and the needlework is satisfactory. The drawing is somewhat weak in the lower part of the school but the work is more satisfactory in the upper classes where the instruction generally is on good lines. An alternate scheme of oral lessons should be provided for Stds III & IV, which are grouped, in order to avoid unnecessary repetition during the second year. Of the four sets of reading books provided for the use of the lower stds, three are read by the children in Std I, leaving only one new set for the use of the second std.
	The ends of the main room are dark, but by removing the unnecessary and unsuitable desks and placing the two groups nearer the centre of the room, this inconvenience would be largely minimised. At the same time, an effort should be made to arrange the desks in the main room and in the further class room so as to get the main light from the left.
	The infants are making fair progress in their work. The instruction is given in a pleasant manner but the teacher in charge is not very successful  in keaping two classes fully occupied and interested in their lessons. The room is not sufficiently warmed, mainly because the fire is not properly attended to in the early part of the day.		Signed Philip Young, Correspondent.
	The staff of the school:-	Std V, VI & VII,	BA Gage, Head, 1st Div Trained Certif.
					Std III & IV,		L Pike, Uncertificated.
					Std II,			M Adams, Uncertificated.
					Std I,			M Turner, Supplementary.
					Infants,		ABE Davies, Supplementary.
1909		Pages 180 & 181
Feb	18	Visit of Inspection by CHB Elliott Esq, HMI.
	19	Average attendance for the week infants is poor owing to illness among the scholars.
	22	TG Wright Esq, Inspector of Schools, LEA, visited the school this morning to report on extract from HMI’s report of 28th & 29th Jan 1909. Re Reading books in Stds I & II. As four sets are in use in the two Stds he would recommend the Ed Com to provide 15 readers, supplementary, for Std I and 12 readers, supplementary, for Std II. Re Removal of unsuitable and unnecessary desks. Suggested they should be stored. Re Keeping infants fully occupied. Reported that according to the Committee’s staffing regulation the teacher 9if fulfilling Art 13 Code) is allowed an average attendance of 30 scholars. The average attendance last quarter in the infants was 23.6.
1909		Pages 182 & 183
Mar	1	Mr Williams, building inspector, called. The cistern in the Girls’ offices was repaired by LEA workmen in the weekend.
	4	Cold weather and a fall of snow affected the average attendance.
	12	Cold and stormy weather and sickness has resulted in a very low attendance of infants, 60.6%.
	16	Mr Hutton repaired water pipe in girls’ offices.
	18	LEA’s workmen repaired water pipe in girls’ offices.
	19	Average attendance for the week was low owing to sickness and inclement weather.
	23	Four girls attended the Guild hall as witnesses in an assault on a little girl (Millicent Kinchen).	The attendance is bad owing to sickness.	The following communication was received by the Rev Chairman of Managers from the LEA. ‘The Committee have had under consideration HMI’s Report on Stapleton Mixed School and have decided: 1. That the old and unused desks be moved out. 2. That the curtain and its fixtures be moved about 4 ft towards the middle of the room, so as to improve the lighting. 3. That Std I be supplied with 15 small story books and Std II with 12 for the use of the forward readers.
1909		Pages 184 & 185
Mar	25	I examined the school in Religious Knowledge. W Brooke, Assistant DI.	102 children were present in the upper and 27 in the infants.
	26	A half holiday was given this afternoon, being the usual holiday after the Religious Examination.
	29	TG Wright, LEA’s inspector of schools visited and among other things inspected Non Promotion Registers and Punishment Books.
	31	The 2nd term’s examination being held.
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1909		Pages 184 & 185 continued…
Apr	1	Std I & II were examined in oral subjects today.
	2	Stds III & IV were examined in oral subjects today.
The attendance throughout the school has shown improvement consequent upon the fine weather.
		Diocesan Inspection, Stapleton School. Visited 25th March 1909 by the Rev W Brooke. [Rector of Frenchay]
‘The school is in excellent order and methodically taught in every class. The answering was general and intelligent throughout, and the memory work was well done. The general impression left by the school is most pleasing.	Signed Philip Young, Correspondent.
Apr	8	School closed at noon for the Easter holiday.
	19	School re-opened. Present 138, on books 152.
	26	The curtain in the main room was removed and placed 4ft nearer the centre of the school.
May	4	Acknowledgement of the receipt of £20-15-10 per cheque towards the renovation of the schools was sent to the Accountant.
1909		Pages 186 & 187
May	6	Cookery classes for the girls over 11 years commenced today. 10 girls attended the Eastville Centre.
	11	Examined the Registers & found them correctly & neatly kept.	Philip Young.
	13	Received notice of visit of Dr Maddison, School Medical Officer, on May 20th.
	14	The attendance today has shown improvement.
	20	Dr Maddison called and inspected some of the children over 12 years of age, from 10-30 – 12. Several parents were present. To enable the medical inspection to be carried out, Stds I & II were grouped. Dr Maddison gave notice of a visit on Thursday morning next.
	25	Today was observed as Empire Day. In the afternoon the children assembled at 2pm. The following programme was taken.
1. Saluting the Union Jack and singing of ‘the Flag of Britain’.	2. An address by the Rev P Young, Rector of Stapleton, on the growth and magnitude of the British Possessions, the responsibility, duty, sympathy and self sacrifice required and concluded with a poem on the Empire.	3. Lest we forget, R Kipling. Song.		4. National Anthem.	5. Cheers.	147 children and some parents were present.
	27	Dr Maddison concluded the medical inspection of children over 12 years of age today. Std I & II were grouped to enable the room to be used for this purpose.	Owing to the wet weather, only 6 children attended Cookery today.
1909		Pages 188 & 189
May	28	School closed at noon for Whitsuntide holiday.
June	7	School re-opened this morning.
	10	The boys in the upper Stds attended Eastville Baths, the first of a series of baths, at 5pm.
	16	Received notice from the parent of Ed Rooke – admitted on the 14th inst – claiming his exemption from all religious teaching and ceremonies.
	18	Infant attendance is low for the week – 87.5% owing to minor illnesses.
	23	School was closed today for the annual school outing to Weston-super-Mare.
	24	Owing to the cold weather only 6 boys attended the swimming baths today.
July	2	Owing to a local Sunday school outing to Weston-super-Mare the attendance was low.
	5	Miss Grant inspected the needlework June 21st.
	9	The attendance of the Infants was better this week. In the Upper it was only 88.4% the reason chiefly being illness or accidents.
	12	105 children present today, 149 on the books. This low attendance is the result of a Sunday School outing to Weston-s-M.
	16	The results of the term exam sow satisfactorily. Most subjects gaining the average mark of good or very good.
	20	The alterations in the scheme of work were forwarded to Mr TG Wright, Inspector to LEA today.
	23	School closed this noon for the summer holiday.	New hinges were affixed to the main school front door and the desks condemned by HMI were unscrewed and removed to the store by Mr Nicholls.
1909		[Pages 190 to 199 contain a very detailed Scheme of Instruction for the year 1909-1910, not recorded here.]
		Page 199
		The staff of the school is organized as follows.
		Stds V, VI, VII (grouped)	BA Gage Head Teacher Trained Certificated 1st Div,	on books 42.
		Stds	III & IV (grouped)	ML Adams	V						,,	,,  43
		Std II				L Pike		V						,,	,,  22
		Std I				M Turner	S						,,	,,  28
		Infants				ABE Davies	S						,,	,,  10
Aug	23	School re-opened this morning. Received certificate from Dr Bernard stating Nellie Guy was unable to attend school for 3 months from this date.
1909		Pages 200 & 201
Aug	26	Owing to the fact that only 6 girls in the classes over 11 were available for the laundry classes it was held over till next term.
Sep	2	Examined the Registers & found them neatly & correctly kept.		Philip Young.
	7	A fire guard was placed guarding the tortoise stove.
	9	The Rev Chairman of Managers called re balance of school accounts.
	10	Average for the week is low in Upper div mainly through children away for their holidays to other districts and illnesses.
	20	A question re the staffing of the school after comparison with the Code requirements produced the following reply form TG Wright, Inspector of Schools:	‘There is no exact limit to the number of children a supplementary teacher or any other teacher may take except that no class may exceed 60 on the registers. Each teacher will I suppose be judged by ability and suitability. So please, don’t be anxious about either of your supplementary teachers as they are both able and suitable.’
Oct	13	The prevalent, wet stormy weather has made attendance low.
		A juvenile anti-smoking chart was received and hung in the school.
	15	Average for the week has been low owing to the wet.
	22	Average for the week still low owing to the wet.
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1909		Pages 202 & 203
Oct	26	Physical exercises were taken in the school owing to the wet.
	28	School closed this afternoon at 4-30 for the mid-term break.
Nov	2	School re-opened this morning.
	8	Two children named Mortimer were excluded from attendance at school through diphtheria.
	15	The 3 children Arkell are excluded from school owing to diphtheria.
	19	Attendance is low mainly owing to diphtheria & colds among the scholars.
	22	The Blackmore family are excluded from school.
	25	The desks were moved 12ft nearer the south end of the school today to admit of a platform being erected the evening before. The platform was erected for a children’s cantata by the scholars in aid of the school funds and took the place this year of the annual school concert. In the afternoon school was closed.
	26	School re-opened in the morning, closing at noon for the day.
Dec	3	The attendance has been very low for several weeks owing to diphtheria, colds and stormy weather.
	6	Mr TG Wright, LEA’s Insp of Schools visited for inspection purposes.
	10	Mr Humphries visited and inspected during the nature study lesson. End of term examinations.
	14	Examined the registers & found them quite correct.	Philip Young.
	16	Inspection of Medical Officer, Dr Maddison. The inspection commenced at 10-30 and lower classroom was reserved for the purpose. 7 parents were present.
1909		Pages 204 & 205
Dec	16	Received notice that Fergus Griffiths had won a scholarship into Queen Elizabeth’s Hospital School.
	17	The attendance has been very low for the last week probably owing to the wet weather.
	23	Attendance still very low. School closed at noon for the Christmas holidays after a distribution of attendance medals and prizes.
1910
Jan	10	School re-opened this morning. 115 children present in the upper and 22 in the infants.
	11	During the absence of Miss Pike through illness, Std I & II were grouped for oral lessons.
	14	The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school at 3-30 this afternoon with permission.
	17	School was closed today for the purpose of being used as a polling station for the Parliamentary Election.
	21	During the absence of Miss Adams today for illness, Stds III, IV, V, VI & VII were grouped for oral lessons.
	21	The school nurse called and inspected five children reported by the medical officer.
	31	Mr Humphries visited during the science lesson.
Feb	1	Examined the registers and found them correctly kept.	Philip Young.
	4	Visited the school, Mary A Castle.
	4	Received notice that Sophie Waite had been exempted from school attendance by the LEA.		The attendance for the week has been very bad chiefly through illness among the girls.
	8	Attendance is very bad, a large proportion of the children being ill with influenza. This morning only 87 children were present out of 124 on books.
	11	Average attendance for the week 75.2%. This resulted from children being absent with influenza.
1910		Pages 206 & 207
Feb	21	An order for coal was sent on the 11th Feb. Owing to the non receipt of coal, fires were very low this morning and the coal was telephoned for.	Std II visited Stoke Park for the Geography lesson on Hills and Islands, Miss Pike U being in charge.
Mar	4	The attendance has been steadily improving, being 91.4% for the week.
	7	Today being observed as the Religious Examination, the registers were not marked. 115 children were present in the Upper and 27 Infants.		Examined the school in Religious Knowledge. Wm Brooke. [Rector of Frenchay]
	9	Visit of inspection by Mr TG Wright, Inspector of schools for LEA.
	11	Stapleton School. Diocesan Inspection. Religious Instruction is given with care and pains throughout the school and a good proportion of the children in every class gave accurate and intelligent answers on Holy Scripture and Catechism. The written work was well done and the tone and order are excellent.		W Brooke.		Signed Philip Young, Rector. [of Stapleton]
	15	Miss  M Adams being absent through illness, Stds III & IV were grouped with the 1st Class taking the oral lessons as marked for V, VI & VII.
1910		Pages 208 & 209
Mar	17	The children from the Cottage Homes are not attending school owing to an outbreak of measles.
	18	Miss Adams’ absence continues. The attendance in the Upper school is bad owing to influenza.
	23	Owing to the fact of Easter coming early in the calendar, the 2nd term, just ended, was short, and a portion of the work set out remains incomplete. This will be done next term. The examination gave good results. School closed at noon for the Easter holiday.
Apr	4	School re-opened this morning.	Miss Adams returned to school.
	7	CHB Elliott Esq, HMI, Visit of Inspection.	The Boys’ playground was closed today. Arrangements are being made by the Managers to secure another site.
Particulars of the attendance of County Children attending this school for the year ending March 31st, 1910. Total openings, 416.
Roland Ashman, aged 12, Std VI, of Stoke Gifford, attended 408 times.
Dorothy Ashman, aged 10, Std IV, of Stoke Gifford, attended 394 times.	Average attendance, 802/416 = 1.9
During the closing of the school playground and until the opening of the new one, drill for boys will be taken in the South passage.
	22	The attendance in the Infants is low 85.3% chiefly through illness. Upper has been better.
	25	During the absence of Miss Adams this morning through a death in her family, Stds III & IV were grouped with V, VI & VII.
	29	Average for the week is down to 87% chiefly through illness in the form of colds.
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1910		Pages 210 & 211
May	3	Examined the Registers & found them neatly & correctly kept.		Philip Young.
	6	Visit of inspection by TG Wright Esq, LEA Inspector of Schools.
	12	A class of children, girls, attended the Eastville Cookery Centre to commence a course of instruction in cookery.
	13	11-30am, a memorial service to the late King was held. The Chairman of the Managers, the Rev P Young, conducted the service. Several parents of the scholars were present. School closed at noon for the Whitsuntide holiday.
	23	School re-opened at 9am.
	24	Today being observed as Empire day, the children assembled at 2pm but registers were not marked. The Std VII and ex VII attended Colston’s Hall for a lecture on Canada.	The following programme was taken. 1. Saluting Portrait of their Majesties the King & Queen. 2. Saluting Union Jack and singing Flag of Britain. 3. An address by the Rev P Young. Singing of ‘Canada’ patriotic song, ‘Lest We Forget’ and National Anthem.
	30	14 cases of chicken pox have been notified and children excluded.
June	3	Only 78% of attendances possible were made this week. An epidemic of chicken pox was responsible.
	9	The Upper boys commenced a course of instruction in swimming today at Eastville baths.
		[Page 214 contains a short summary of Scheme of Instruction for 1910-1911]
1910		Page 215
July	22	School closed at noon today for the midsummer holiday.
Aug	22	School re-opened this morning. Infants present 12 out of 14. Upper school 108 out of 117.
		Jack Holloway is excluded from school attendance through diphtheria.
	29	Owing to the heavy rain and thunderstorm attendance was poor.
	30	Received notice of the death of Jack Holloway.		Gilbert Walters [t not crossed, looks like Walkrs] received permission from LEA to leave school.
Sep	7	TG Wright Esq visited the school.
	13	Examined the registers & found them neatly and correctly kept.		Philip Young.
		Dr Maddison inspected some of the new admissions.
1910		Pages 216 & 217
Sep	16	The attendance in the infants is low owing to inclement weather and two cases of mumps.
	19	Two boys, Harold Smith & Victor Cleall have entered Secondary Schools.
	23	Mr Percy Rae, Supt of Physical Instruction, inspected the drill in the upper classes (boys & girls). The infant attendance still continues below normal owing to sickness.
Oct	3	The Mortimer family and Alice Pike are excluded through diphtheria. The building inspector called.
	7	The offices were thoroughly cleaned and white limed.
	14	Attendance is bad throughout the school owing to sickness and the wet weather.
	21	Miss Castle visited the school.
Mr Humphries, supt of Phys Instruction, called during the science lesson & questioned the class on various subjects.
	28	School was closed for the mid-term holiday.
Nov	1	School re-opened. The boys’ playground on North-West side of school was re-opened today.
	4	Attendance for the week is low owing to illness and wet weather.
	17	A stage was erected at the North end of the school. This was admitted by having the desks moved about 12ft nearer the South end. The platform was erected for the purpose of a children’s play by the children of this school in aid of the school funds and took the place of the annual school concert.	School was closed at noon for the children’s play with permission of the Managers.
1910		Pages 218 & 219
	21	School re-opened this morning.
Dec	2	The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school at 2-45 with permission, returning at 4-15.
Attendance for the week is poor owing to the inclement weather.
	5	Miss Adams is absent through illness. Application made to LEA to supply a teacher.
	7	Miss Adams returned. During her absence Stds I & II were grouped.
	8	Miss Underhill sent as supply teacher, but owing to the return of Miss Adams, did not take duty.
	9	Examined the Registers and found all correct.	Philip Young.
	12	Visit of inspection by TG Wright Esq.	Clifford Ham and family are excluded from school attendance for diphtheria.
	16	The attendance for the week is low owing to the inclement weather and the flooded state of the district.
		The examination for the first term’s work gave good results and showed evidence of a good groundwork for the year.
	23	School closed at noon today for the Christmas holiday. Prizes and certificates for attendance were presented by the chairman of managers.	Application was made to the Ed Com to sink case of water meter outside the entrance gate to level of surrounding path. The application was returned stating that the matter was one for which the managers are responsible. The facts were reported to the Correspondent.
1911		Pages 220 & 221
Jan	9	School re-opened at 9am.
	10	Some children were reported to be in need of free meals but as there is no place near the school where they could be provided application was made to the caretaker of the school who was prepared to supply the meals at 3d per head. These facts were reported to the Secretary, LEA.
	20	The number on books is not so large as it has been owing to the migration of families into Wales and other places owing to the scarcity of work in district.
	24	The Head Teacher [BA Gage] left school at 10-10am with permission, returning at 11am.
	26	The school was closed today, the building being used as a polling place for the City Polling.
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1911		Pages 220 & 221 continued…
Jan	30	The caretaker is providing a mid-day meal for the children Pike.
	31	Visit of inspection by CHB Elliott Esq, HMI.
Feb	3	Visited the school. Mary A Castle.
	6	The attendance is low owing to a proportion of the children suffering from colds and chills.
	9	Visit of inspection by J Bould Esq, HMI.
	10	Visit of inspection by J Bould Esq, HMI.		The attendance is low owing to an outbreak of Scarlet Fever in a mild form.
	13	An inspection from the Medical Officer of Health for Bristol called with a message from the MoH advising the exclusion of children who have a rash on their bodies resembling scarlet fever. Five children were excluded.
1911		Pages 222 & 223
Feb	20	Donald Gollege [Golledge]and Blanche Blessington are excluded through ringworm.
	24	An epidemic of measles and scarlet fever has resulted in a very low attendance. School was closed at noon for the purposes of a concert by permission of LEA.
		Report of HMI, Mr CHB Elliott. Inspected on 9th & 10th Feb 1911. School No83.	Mixed: The children are orderly and well behaved and are making very fair progress in their work. The lessons in Arithmetic are too long in the lower part of the school and though the younger children express what they know with fair success they do not always speak distinctly and there is some tendency to indiscriminate answering which should be checked. The written work is on the whole fairly good, though the handwriting of the older children should be more fully developed and their arithmetic exercises might be more fully stated.
	A definite test was given in dictation to Std V, in Composition to Std VI and in arithmetic to Std VII. The results were fairly successful except for some weakness in the spelling which needs attention. Ore attention should be given to the position in which the children sit when writing and drawing and care should be taken to see that they always occupy desks of suitable size. Some handiwork is done in connection with the instruction in arithmetic and daily observations of the weather, etc, are made and recorded by the older scholars.
	There is some weakness in the drawing in the lower part of the school, but this subject is more satisfactory in the upper part. The needlework is fairly good, but more attention should be given to cutting out and the older girls should get more practice in mending. The premises generally, including the offices and playgrounds should be better cleaned. The boys should be trained to use the urinals properly.
	The Infants are kindly taught and are making fair progress in their work. Mechanical exercises such as knitting should not be given daily and the subjects chosen for lessons on observations should be suitable to the age of the children. The space available for games and exercises, which is very limited, might be improved somewhat by the removal of all unnecessary furniture. The methods of instruction have improved and the teacher is doing the best she can under the circumstances.		Philip Young, Correspondent.
1911		Page 225
Mar	6	Examined the registers and found them correctly & neatly kept.	Philip Young.
	7	Today being observed as the Religious examination the registers were not marked, 101 children were present.
		Examined the school in Religious knowledge. Wm Brooke, Assistant DI. [Rector of Frenchay]
1911		Pages 226 to 229
Mar	10	An official from the water works company called and stated that the sinking of the meter outside the school gate was the work of the Managers. Attendance is very low through measles.
	13	Diocesan Inspection. Report of Inspector.	The children present at examination shewed a very pleasing interest in their Scripture Lessons, the New Testament being on the whole the strongest point. The memory work, both said and written, was marked by accuracy.	W Brooke.	Signed Philip Young, Correspondent.
	17	Attendance still low. Measles & Scarlet fever responsible.	Visit of Inspection by TG Wright Esq.
	22	Mr Hutton raised the path to the level of the water meter case.
	24	A workman from the Corporation lowered the mater box one and a half inches.
	31	Attendance is still very low through measles, mumps and ringworm.
Apr	5/6	Term examination.
	7	Measles and mumps keep the attendance low.
	13	School was closed for the Easter holiday at noon.
	24	School re-opened this morning.	The school nurse called this afternoon and examined several children.
	28	The attendance for the week shows a higher percentage than for some time past, but there are still cases of mumps and measles.	Application was made for the boy Stagg to go to the Convalescent home, Weston, as he was suffering with Consumption. Although he was 12 years of age the matron consented to admit him for a week.
May	1	Received notice to re-admit Donald Golledge and Blanche Blessington who had been suffering from ringworm. Received a receipt from Dr Cook stating 1/6d as the amount given by the children here towards the King Edward memorial.
 Apr	27	The girls attended the cookery centre at Eastville for the summer course of instruction in cookery.
May	5	Attendance still low through measles and mumps.
	9	Cyril Richards received exemption certificate (medical) for two months suffering with neuritis.
	8	Owing to the illness of the Mistress for Cookery, the girls going to the class attended school in the afternoon.
		Arthur Stagg was admitted to the Weston Convalescent home. He is suffering with consumption.
	24	A milkman named Stephens took a boy named Woore with him to Bristol. This fact caused Woore to be absent from school and great anxiety was felt by the parents. The parent expressed the wish that the milkman be written to and the boy punished.
	24	At the close of school this noon, Empire Day was celebrated. The Chairman of the Managers talked to the children on their responsibilities and duties to their country. The usual service was followed, viz; Singing Flag of Britain, etc, saluting the flag, Cheers for the Royal Family. School was closed in the afternoon.
June	2	School closed for the Whitsun holiday at noon.
	12	School re-opened this morning. During the holiday, the offices were whitelimed.
	13	Received notice of the visit of inspection by Miss Grant, to examine the needlework.
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1911		Pages 230 & 231
June	13	Examined the registers and found them correctly & neatly kept.	Philip Young.		TG Wright visited.
	16	School closed today at 4-30pm for a week’s holiday in commemoration of the coronation of His Majesty King George V.
	21	The children assembled at 3pm to receive gifts in memory of the coronation. Miss Castle made the presentation of the chocolate boxes. Many parents were present and the short service took the following form: 1. Hymn, O God our help in ages past. 2. National Anthem. 3. A speech by Miss Castle on the Coronation. 5. Coronation prayer. 6. Distribution of gifts.
	26	School re-opened this morning.
	28	A local Sunday School outing to Weston-super-Mare resulted in absentees at the school today to the number of 31.
	30	Mr Williams, building inspector, reported the use of 8000 gallons above the normal monthly quantity.
		Mr Taylor inspected the stock and store accounts this afternoon.
July	3	Received notice from the school med off of his intention to inspect the children newly admitted and over 12 years of age.
		The school bell became fixed, hence it was not rung at the opening times today.
	4	Mr Nicholls repaired it [the bell] today.
	5	The water was found running in the offices today and the caretaker was instructed to see to it.
		Miss Grant called to inspect the needlework.
1911		Pages 232 & 233
July	7	Dr Maddison inspected 22 children (new admissions). The building inspector called re the bell rope.
	10	The water in the offices was found running and the caretaker notified.		The term examination was held.
	17	Miss Adams was absent through illness. Stds I & II were grouped.
	18	The results of the examination gained the mark ‘Good’ in most cases and in some ‘Very Good’.
	19	Miss Adams was absent through illness. Stds I & II were grouped.
	21	School was closed today for the annual school outing to Weston-super-Mare.
	24	School re-opened this morning. Children were promoted to their new standards.
		[Page 233 contains revisions to the Scheme of Instruction for year 1911-12.]
1911		Pages 234 & 235
		The school staff arrangement:	Head Teacher [BA Gage], C.	Stds V, VI & VII.
							Miss Adams, U			Stds III & IV.
							Miss Pike, U				Std II.
							Miss Turner, S			Std I.
							Miss Davies, S			Infants.
July	25	A large number of children were absent today. The absentee were attending a school treat to Weston-super-Mare or the aeroplane works at Filton, where a control was in the British Aeroplane Race.
	26	The water was found running in the offices today at 2-45pm. The keys were sent for and the taps turned off.
	28	School closed today at noon for the summer holiday.
Aug	28	School re-opened this morning.	127 children were on the books.
	31	Mr Rae called to inspect the Physical Drill.	Mrs Selman’s resignation from the position of caretaker was officially noted today. The arrangement expires on Sep 30th, 1911.	The water was found running to waste in the girls’ offices.
Sep	01	Mr Williams the building inspector reported that 8000 gallons of water had been used in excess of the normal during the month of August.
	5	Examined the registers and found them accurately kept.		P Young.
	11	Leslie Evans was excluded on account of ringworm and notification was sent to the LEA.
1911		Pages 236 & 237
Sep	13	A number of boys attended a choir outing to Weston-super-Mare today and as a consequence the attendance was lower.
	14	A leak in the water meter was reported to the LEA today.
	15	TG Wright Esq, LEA Inspector, called today.
	22	Received notice that Mrs Evans of 12 Leeside was appointed Caretaker of the school.
	25	Men from the City’s Estate Office repaired the leak in the meter.
	26	Miss Turner was absent today through illness. Stds I & II were grouped and taught by Miss Pike.
	27	Stds I & II were grouped again Miss Turner’s absence.
 Oct	3	TG Wright Esq visited.
	4	School closed at 3-30 today by permission to enable a proportion of the children to take part in a local festivity.
	13	Miss Castle visited the school.	The attendance is low through sickness.
	19	Miss Castle visited.		The Chairman of Caretaker’s Committee and Mr Rogers visited. The school medical officer was notified of the verminous condition of Ida Bartlett.
	20	Attendance is low owing to illness.
	23	Mr Humphries, Supt of Manual Instruction, attended school during the science lesson of 1st class. Arrangements were entered into to give a lesson on the Pressure of the Air to the 1st class on Nov 1st at 10am. The school nurse called and reported that Ida Barlett’s head was in a very bad condition. The nurse also visited the parent of the children advising the cutting of the under hair previous to preparartions for cleansing.
1911		Pages 238 & 239
Oct	24	Received notification from the LEA office that Mrs Comer of the Farm House, Stapleton Park, has been appointed caretaker of the school with a wage at a rate of £1-13-4 per month in the place of Mrs Selman. The caretaker is required to find all cleansing materials and utensils (except the first outfit) at her own expense.
	26	The attendance has been low for the week through illness. School closed at 4-30 for the mid-term break.
	31	School re-opened this morning.
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1911		Pages 238 & 239 continued…
Nov	1	A lesson on the pressure of the atmosphere was given by Mr Humphries to Std V, VI & VII. Apparatus for the illustration was sent from the LEA. The lesson commenced at 10am and concluded at 10.40am.
	3	Vera Guy is excluded from school attendance through mumps.
	6	The attendance is low in the Upper classes owing to sickness.	Visited the school. Alf Brooke, Anthony Finn.
	10	Attendance low for the week. Cause = sickness.
	13	Std I & II were grouped today for lessons owing to the illness of Miss Pike.
	15	Mrs Comer, the caretaker, bullied Miss Pike just before school opening for reporting that the desks had not been dusted.
		Doris Flowers is exempted from school attendance by reason of medical certificate. Cecil Tiley is also exempt for one month.
	17	Attendance low through sickness.
Dec	1	Attendance still low through sickness. Mr Williams. Building inspector, called.
1911		Pages 240 & 241
Dec	4	The school nurse called to examine Ida Bartlett. She reported an improvement in the condition of the child stating also that she would call upon the parent and again examine the child at a future date.
	6/7	Miss Castle (Manager) visited.
 	8	 Attendance low, sickness responsible.
	11-14	An examination was held by the Head Teacher (1st term’s work) in Stds I to VII.
		As a result of the examination, Alf Hopton, Std VI was promoted to Std V. Pat Jones who was promoted to Std VII after three months in Std VI passed the test examination in Std VII. The result of the examination shows that the work of the first term was completed and satisfactory progress is being made.
	14	Examined the registers & found them correct, with the exception of one entry.	Philip Young.
		The incorrect entry which occurred through a slip in the repetition of the name Hopton was corrected.
	15	Miss Osborne from Singer & Co, High St, Bristol, gave six girls in Stds Vi & VII a demonstration in working a treadle sewing machine from 2-30 to 3-30pm. A record of the lesson is entered in the day book.	Attendance is low for the week, illness among the scholars being responsible.		Crofton Walls [or Walts ?] is promoted to Std II after a term’s work in Std I. He is capable of doing Std II work except for showing a slight weakness in Arithmetic.
	20	A collection among the staff of the school for free meals for children was forwarded to Mr Tyrrel today.
		Pat Jones aged 12 and Elsie Vardy aged 12 gained 1st & 4th prizes respectively for an essay on the Robin at the ‘Weekly Dispatch’ London; over 50,000 children competed.
1911		Pages 242 & 243
Dec	22	The Chairman of the Managers distributed the prizes and certificates for attendance, good conduct and swimming tests at noon today. 	School closed at noon today for the Christmas holiday.
1912
Jan	8	School re-opened with 99 children present in the Upper and 16 in the Infants.		A suggested scheme for a school garden was forwarded to the LEA today. Some ground opposite the school, about 25 poles in extent, is available at a rental of £3 per annum. Details of this, and the suitability in this agricultural district, were represented.
	10	Visited the school. Mary A Castle.
	11	Re the suggested scheme for a school garden, the following reply was received today. ‘The Committee will do nothing at present, but I will give you a call on the matter shortly.’ Signed JA Humphris.
	17	A complaint was forwarded to the Sanitary Committee re the bad state of School Lane during wet weather. Parents complain that children have to wade through several inches of water and in one place receive a shower bath. It is due to the pipes, carrying the surface water from Brinkworthy Road (which is on a higher level) into the lane, not being conducted below the surface of the lane.
The attendance at school was low owing to the fall of snow.
	18	Heavy fall of snow caused a very poor attendance.	Miss Pike was away ill. Stds I & II were grouped.
	19	Miss Pike absent. Stds I & II grouped.
1912		Pages 244 & 245
Jan	22	Officials from Engineer’s office called re complaint about state of School Lane in wet weather. Their report is being presented to sanitary Committee.
	31	A child’s cloak and lunch were missed from the cloakroom today. After sufficient enquiry had been made to ascertain that no child had taken it in mistake, the matter was reported to the police as a strange person had been seen coming from the school during the dinner hour.
Feb	5	Severely cold weather caused a bad attendance and a temperature below normal in the school rooms.
	6	A leak was discovered in the water pipes preventing the offices being automatically flushed. Notice was given by telephone to the building inspector.
	23	Examined the registers and found them neatly and accurately kept.	Philip Young.
	29	Mr Williams, building inspector, called, reporting that the coal strike prevented delivery of coal.
Mar	1	Miss Castle visited the school.
	4	Several children are away with measles.
	7	Visit of inspection by J Bould Esq, HMI.
	11	School closed at 3.30 to allow a large number of the children to attend a lantern lecture at the Colston Hall on India.
	12	Notice was publicly read and affixed in the school of the examination in religious knowledge.
1912		Pages 246 & 247
Mar	14	Visit of inspection by Mr TG Wright, LEA Inspector of Schools.
	21	Mr Humphries, Superintendent of Manual Instruction called re the formation of a school garden. Mr Hutton, the owner of the land was approached.
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1912		Pages 246 & 247 continued…
Mar	22	A syllabus of scripture taught was forwarded to the Rev C MacKonnochie
	25	Mr Humphries called and explained that the Committee had made a grant of £12 towards initial cost of school garden. Arrangements have not yet been concluded with the owner of land.
	27	Examined the schools in Religious Instruction.	CA MacKonnochie.
	28	A large percentage of the children are absent suffering from measles.
		A contract for erecting a small tool house was forwarded to LEA today by Mr Nicholls.
	29	Attendance low this week through measles.
Apr	2	Miss Pike absent through illness. Stds I & II were grouped for the purpose.
	3	Miss Pike still absent.
	4	Miss Pike returned to school. School closed at noon for the Easter holiday.
	15	Several cases of measles reported when school re-opened this morning.
		Report of Diocesan Inspection:		I examined this school on March 27th 1912 and the result was entirely satisfactory. The answering in all Stds in Old and New Testament was intelligent and accurate and shewed that great pains had been taken with the lessons. The repetition was good and the written work carefully done and beautifully neat. It would be well for the Upper stds to take a Prayer Book or Church History Course.		The infant class evidently takes real delight in its lessons, the interest of the children being quite remarkable.	CA MacKononchie.		Signed Philip Young, Correspondent.
1912		Pages 248 & 249
Apr	17	The head teacher [BA Gage] left school this afternoon at 3-50 with leave.
	18	The following communication was received from the Secretary, LEA.		The Committee has decided, subject to the preparation of an agreement, to rent a piece of land near the river at Stapleton and fenced off, for £3 per annum exclusive of rates, for the purpose of a school garden.		£3.0.0 will be paid to you upon your producing vouchers for some manure trenching and seeds.	The Superintendent of Handicraft will see you in regard to the purchase of seeds, tools etc.	Subject to the approval of the Managers, a tool house will be erected in the playground.		After the first year, it is understood that the Committee will pay the rent and rates, leaving you to cover the remaining cost by the sale of produce obtained.	The Superintendent will from time to time make enquiries in regard to the working of the scheme and will make periodical reports to the Committee.	Of course you will not take any action in this matter until you have been officially notified that the agreement for the hire of the land has been completed.	As this is a new departure so far as Bristol is concerned there is no doubt the Committee will be interested to see the experiment successfully conducted.
	19	Mr Humphries called during the science lesson. The attendance for the week owing to measles is low.
	26	Dr Maddison inspected the children. Measles made the attendance low for the week.
1912		Pages 250 & 251
May	3	The preliminary examination for the city junior scholarship being held today as ordered by the Committee LEA.
	6	Received notice of a visit from Dr Maddison on Friday May 10th, for medical inspection.
	7	Miss Pike away ill.
		The Chairman of the Managers produced the following letter from LEA for report.		The Chairman of the Staffing Committee has had under consideration the question of the staff of the Stapleton School. In view of the considerable reduction which has taken place in the average attendance of the school since 1906 and the fact that the number of children is still falling, the proposal is now made to the Managers that Stds I & II should be taught as one class and Miss Pike or Miss Turner be transferred to another school.	Before submitting the matter to the Committee Principal Henderson would be glad to have the views of your managers on the subject. It may be added that the Committee’s Inspector Mr Wright recommends that further grouping of classes should be effected and the reduction of staff carried out.		A reply was sent to the Chairman pointing out that the proposed reduction would result in the closing of one classroom and in exceeding the accommodation of the one used and generally tend to interfere with the efficiency of the school.
May	10	Dr Maddison inspected 17 children.
	14	TG Wright Esq LEA Inspector made a visit of inspection.
1912		Pages 252 & 253
May	17	Examined the registers & found them neatly and correctly kept.		Philip Young.
	23	Dr Maddison, school MoH, inspected 13 children.		The last lesson of the afternoon was reserved for Empire Day Service. Mr Young addressed the children on ‘Dominions across the Seas’. School closed fir the Whitsuntide holiday at 4-30.
June	3	School re-opened this morning. 115 children being present.	The following communication was received from LEA:	Referring to my letter of 15th April last I beg to inform you that the Committee have decided to rent the piece of land near Stapleton School from Mr CH Hutton ‘Brinkworth’ for the purpose of the proposed school garden for a term of seven years from Xmas next. I have asked the Town clerk to prepare an agreement for the hire of the ground.’	Signed ( W Avery Adams ).
	11	A clerk from LEA called to inspect Stock & Store Books.
	12	Miss Adams was absent with leave and Stds I & II were grouped.
	13	20 boys attended the swimming instruction at Eastville baths today.
	21	The school nurse called today to inspect [Aida or Nida or Vida ?, hard to read] Butler and Ida Bartlett.
	24	A Sunday school treat locally reduced the attendance. One case of measles has been notified. Mr Young visited the school.
27	In commemoration of the King’s visit to Bristol on 28th June, a medal was presented to each scholar and a holiday was given on Friday.
July	1	School re-opened. The chairman of Managers visited.
	12	An examination 3rd term was held today.
	15	A large swarm of bees was hived on Broom Hill. The children instead of the usual lesson in school watched the swarm & its hiving from 11am to 11-30am. The head teacher gave the lesson while hiving the swarm. Salient points of lesson: swarm at rest on tree, peacefulness of bees through being gorged with honey, gradual circling flight and final settlement, queen’s work in swarm.


